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PREFACE 

The history of education in the province of Quebec has 

not yet been written. Important factors which add to the difficulty 

of this task are the religious and language differences which divide 

the educational system in two. Children are grouped usually accord

ing ta whether they are French-speaking and C atholic or English

speaking and Protestant, and they attend the appropriate schools. 

This thesis is a small contribution to the history of English

speaking Protestant education in Quebec. It is of necessity narrow 

in scope being concerned with one school only, over a forty year 

period. There is no attempt made to compare similar developments 

in Catholic girls 1 education during the same period. 

The High School for Girls is unique among public 

Protestant high schools in Hontreal because it provides a course 

which is not co-educational. The reason for this can be discovered 

in the purpose behind its foundation over eighty years ago. It was 

founded as a result of the late nineteenth century movement to 

provide higher education for women. The school enabled girls 

to obtain the same educational qualifications as boys. This led 

eventually to the admission of women to the universities and the 

professions. By analysing the curriculum and describing the 

members of staff and the pupils I have tried to show the part 

played by the school in the educational life of lYiontreal. 

(i) 



The year 1914 seems to form a natural break in the 

history of the High School for Girls. By that time the school 

had educated public opinion into accepting that girls were capable 

of achieving high standards in academie work, that they could take 

advantage of university courses and be trained for professional 

work. In this year the school changed its location from Peel to 

University Street. The coming of the First World War was to 

create problems and change ways of life and thinking which were 

to affect education and the school. 

As so little has been written on girls• education in 

Canada and on education in Quebec I have relied very much on 

educational magazines and reports. The minute books of the 

Montreal Protestant School Board were invaluable as were the 

prospectuses of the High Schools. 

I should like to acknowledge the kind co-operation of 

Mr. Robert Japp of the Montreal Protestant School Board, and of 

Dr. Dorothy Ross of the High School for Girls, in allowing me 

to consul t material in the ir charge. I owe a great debt to the 

many former pupils of the school who provided information and 

helpful suggestions, in particularMiss Isabel Brittain, Miss 

Grace Gardner, Miss May Idler, Miss Elizabeth Monk, Mrs. George 

Murray and Miss Muriel Wilson. 

(ii) 
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Chapter I 

Factors Leading to the Opening of The High School for Girls 

1. The Climate of Opinion 

In the nineteenth century, no one denied the value of 

education as a mea.ns: 11to develop the mind, to give discipline and 
1 

to impart the power to think," but for many years the education 

given to girls was somewhat lacking in these very particulars. 

It was then considered the duty of every young girl to 

marry. A working-class girl through economie necessity had her 

living to earn, and therefore, followed a trade, or entered a 

factory until she married. A middle-class girl had, however, no 

nwork" as such to do, and spent her early years learning tc appear 

in the drawing room as an accomplisheq and well-bred lady. 

Mrs. De Wahl in her book 11Hints on Training of Girls at 

School 11 published in England in 1847, lists the main subjects 

learnt by girls: 

What is the common acceptance, with reference to girls 
of this word education? Is it not this, that if a girl 
has been taught two or three foreign languages, if 
dates and facts of history have been forced upon her 
memory, if she have worked through the first few rules 
of arithmetic, if her fingers can execute mechanical 
difficul ties in music, and if she can copy a drawing, 
she is said to be educated?2 

1. Journal of ~ducation, XX (January, 1876), p.6, quoting from 
the American Journal of ~ducation. 

2. T. Woody, A History of Women's Education in the United States, 
Vol. I, (New York: The Science Press, 1929), p.48. 
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With the addition of religious knowledge and dancing, the subjects 

rnentioned above were the basis of the curriculum in girls' schools. 

The prospectus of 1655 for the Young Ladies' Institute run 

by Hrs. Eleanor Lay in Nontreal states that much prominence was given 

to English composition. Penmanship was also taught with care. The 

fees were ~7 per year, and extras included Senior French classes ~6, 

Latin ~3, music on the piano ~2, music with a master ~6, singing ~12, 

drawing and painting in water colours ~5, with other accomplishrnents 

at masters' charges. The emphasis was, therefore, rather on accom-

plishments than on higher 1earning. 

Criticism of the aims and content of girls' education 

developed during the century. In England, 1-1rs. William Grey 

criticised the theory that girls were educated to be wives and 

mothers, before the Society of Arts in 1871: 

They are not educated ta be wives, but to get husbands. 
'rhey are not educated to be mothers • • • • ta be the 
rnistresses of households. ~nat they are educated for 
is to come up to a certain conventional standard 
accepted in the class to which they belong, to adorn 

(if they can) the best parleur or the drawing room, 
to gratify a rnother•s vanity, to amuse a father•s 
leisure hours; above all to get married.3 

In 1876 the Rev. J.F. Stevenson in an address ta the Ladies' ~duca-

tional Association of Montreal observed that women should be 

educated for their own sake, and also because they would be wives 

and mothers. He said that one of the advantages of educating 

woman was that she might be able to take her place as a completely 

3. A.C. Percival, The ~g1ish Miss Today and Yesterday (London: 
George G. Harrap & Co., 1939), p.77. 
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and entirely developed human Œing; that there was no beauty in female 

ignorance, and that women must be educated because a great part of the 
4 

work of education was entrusted to them - the care of children. 

Dissatisfaction with the current ideas on education for 

girls and the low standards that prevailed, led certain intelligent 

women and enlightened men to try to establish the equal rights of 

women to study and learning. 

In the United States the rights of women to a higher 

education were recognised quite early in the century. The first 

public high school for girls was founded at Worcester, Hassachusetts 

in 1824. This was followed by similar schools in :aoston and New 
5 

York in 1826. The airn of the se schools was to extend the range of 

girls• education, to increase the social usefulness of women and to 
6 

prepare intending teachers. By 1890 in the United States there 

were 47,397 girls in private high schools, and 116,351 in public 
7 

high schools. 

University education was opened to women in co-educ.ational 

institutions like Oberlin College, (1837), and Antioch College, Ohio, 

(1852); and also in women 1 s colleges such as Georgia Female Col1ege, 

(1836), the Mary Sharp Co1lege for ~1omen, (1851), the Auburn Female 

University, (1852), and Ingham University (1857). 

4. Journal of Education, XX (October, 1876), p.156. 

5. T. Woody, op.cit., p.521. 

6. Ibid., p.531. 

7. Ibid., p.546. 
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Meanwhile in England, Queen 1 s College, (1848), and Bedford 

Collage, (1849), bath in London, provided a secondary education for 

intending teachers and girls interested in learning. Girls' schools 

generally, were in private hands and the Schools 1 Inquiry Commission 

of 1864 deplored the bad conditions prevailing ru1d the low standards 

of attainment. Among the faults listed were: 

A want of thoroughness and foundation; a want of 
system, slovenliness and showy superficiality; 
inattention to rudiments; undue time given to 
accomplishments, and these no~ taught intelligently 
or in any scientific manner. 

However, two notable exceptions were the North London Collegiate 

Girls' School founded in 1850 and Cheltennam Ladies• College, (1853). 

As a re sul t of this report by the Sc llools • Commission, the 

"National Union for improving the education of women of all classes" 

was formed. This in turn led to the formation of the Girls' Public 

Day School Company which began to establish schools equipped ta give 

girls an education equivalent to the best then available to boys. 
9 

By 1900 it had 33 schools and over 7000 pupils. 

As one step towards a University education girls were 

admitted to the University Schools 1 Examinations of Cambridge and 

Durham Universities in the 1860 1 s. In 1872 women were admitted to 

the degree examinations at Cambridge, and in 1878 ta those of 

London University. 

8. T. Woody, op.cit., p.S3. 

9. Ibid., P .s4. 
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The English in Canada followed with interest the progress in 

education made both in England and the United States. Ontario, or Upper 

Canada as it was then called, took the lead in education. The District 

Public School Act of 1807, provided for District Public Schools later 

known as grarnmar schools. By 1865, girls had been permitted to enter 

these schools at the option of the trustees and on passing the entrance 
10 

examinat ions, Queen's University, Kingston in 1870, allowed women 

to attend special classes, but did not admit them to courses leading 
11 

to a degree until 1878. 

In Quebec, however, the English-speaking Protestants, being 

a minority group, had many educational problems. Chief among these was 

a lack of money to construct adequate buildings and to pay salaries 

sufficient to attract good teachers. For a long while there was no 

organised course of study or textbooks, no system of examinations and 
12 

few academies or high schools. Matters were improved by the Educa-

tional Acts of 1841 and 1846 which divided the province into school 

municipalities, in which qualified voters had to elect a board of five 

school commissioners. With money from the provincial government and 

taxes on real estate the commissioners provided schools and teachers. 

The religious minority in any municipality could establish separate 

schools. In this way the Protestants were guaranteed equal educational 

rights with the Catholics. In 1859 the Council of Public Instruction 

for Quebec was set up, the two committees of which, Protestant and 

Catholic, controlled the schools and the teachers after 1869. 

10. J.M. McCutcheon, Public Education in Ontario, (Toronto: T.H. Best 
Printing Co., 1941), p.96. 

11. Ibid., p.248. 

12. W.P. Percival, Across the Years, (Montreal: Montreal Gazette 
Printing Company Ltd., 1946), p.25. 
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The McGill Normal School, one of three in the province, was 

opened in March, 185twith the purpose of completing the system of 

public instruction by providing trained teachers for the elementar.y 

and superior schoo1s of the province. The school was intended to meet 

the wants of the whole Protestant population of Lower Canada. The first 

principal, Dr. J.w. Dawson, stated that the school was a professional 

college for women providing a thorough course extending over three years, 
13 

and qualifying educated women for entrance into a useful calling. The 

teachers trained there helped to improve the standards of the elementary 

schools and also provided staff for the High School for Girls when it 

was founded. 

In Montreal the Protestant School Board slowly built up 

a system of elementary schools, and in 1870 took over the administra-

tion of the b?ys 1 High School, but there was little superior or 

secondary education for girls. lVir. Sampson P. Robins, the Hon treal 

Inspecter of Common Schools, stated in a report that: 

There is now a considerable number of girls in the higher 
classes of the schools for whose subsequent education ab
solutely no provision is made. A Girls 1 High School is 
one of the most pressing educational wants of the city. 14 

Mr. Robins was a leader in Quebec education from the time 

he arrived in 1857 to take up an appointment as Professer of Mathe-

maties at McGill Normal School until he retired in 1907 after fifty 

13. J .W. Dawson, Fifty years of work in Canada, (London: BiiŒ.antyne, 
Hanson & Co., 1901), p.ll9. 

14. Report of the Protestant Board of School Conunissioners for the 
City of Montreal, 1847 to 1B71 (Montreal: 11Gazette" Printing 
House, 1872), p.XI. 
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years at the School, twenty-three as principal. He had been educated 

in Peterborough, Ontario and for several years he was on the staff of 

the Provincial Normal and Model Schoo1 of Upper Canada. It was the 

principal there, Dr. Ryerson, who reconnnended him to NcGil1 University. 

2. The. W'ork of Dr. J .w. Dawson 

Dr. J .w. Dawson, (later Sir William) principal of Mc Gill 

University, showed considerable interest in the movement for the higher 

education of women. He first drew attention to this subject in the 

University lecture for the session 1869-70. He stated that he con-

sidered that the elementary work carried on in the private schools of 

the city was efficient and that the University need not assume respon-

sibilities there, but that there was no reason why the University 

School Ex:aminations (see p. 79 ) should not be open to young women. 

It would be quite possible too, for the University to provide lectures 

on scientific and literary subjects whose classes would be open to the 

pupils of all ladies' schools in the city; and that certificates of 

at tendance and examination might be gi ven to such pupils. 

Of course, this is a purpose for which the constitution 
of the University does not permit its funds to be used, 
even if they were sufficient for it, which they are not. 
I only wish to intimate ~ conviction, that an opening 
for usefulness lies in this direction, - one which I have 
often wished to have the means of cultivating, knowing that 
in this countr.y, very few young women enjoy, to a sufficient 
extent, the advantages of the higher kinds of education; 
and that the true civilisation of any people is quite as 
rouch to be measured by the culture of its women as by that 
of its men. 15 

lrJhile visiting Britain with his wife in 1870, Dr. Dawson 

studied the working of associations which had been formed there 

15. J .w. Dawson, A Plea for the extension of University Education in 
Canada and more es ecially in connection with the McGil1 Universit , 
I1ontreal: 1 70 • 
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to bring young wornen up to the standard of the college degree. 

He made enquiries in London, Oxford, Cambridge and Edinburgh. 

In Edinburgh we made the acquaintance of Miss Louisa 
Stevenson, the Honorary Secretary of the Ladies' Educa
tional Association, and at her house met several ladies 
interested in the higher education of women, from whom 
we learned much that was likely to be of value in the 
work of this kind, which we contemplated establishing 
in Hontreal. 16 

Finally Dr. Dawson and his wife decided .that the method 

used by the Ladies' Educational Association of Edinburgh was the 

one best suited to obtaining eood results in Hontreal. 

On his return he discussed the matter with the professors 

of the University and others, but instead of co-operating as he had 

hoped they kept putting forward difficulties. So he then turned 

to the ladies who had shown concern. 

At a large and influential meeting of ladies, held under 
the auspices of the late Mrs. John Holson, in ber residence 
of Belmont Hall, the Ladies• Education Association of 
Montreal was constituted, on a plan which had been pre
viously carefully prepared, - Hrs. l·1olson being elected 
president, while :rœs. Simpson, one of our ablest and most 
experienced educationalists, became honorary secretary. 

This association carried on its useful work for fourteen 
years, or up to the time of the institution of the classes 
for women in the University, and was entirely self-supporting, 
charging only moderate fees to its students, and paying its 
lecturers handsomely; whilst it undoubtedly contributed 
largely to cultivate a taste for higher education, and 
enabled young women to obtain at least sorne of the 
benefits of a university course. 17 

16. J .vi. Dawson, Fifty Years of Work in Canada., p .158. 

17. Ibid., p.239. 
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In October, 1871, Dr. Dawson de1ivered the introductory 

lecture of the Association•s first session and the views he expressed 

were those of the founders of the Association. He began by discussing 

the bad affects that lack of education for wornen had had in Ancient 

Greece. Then he showed how Christian teaching gave woman ij.Il equal 

right to salvation with man, but although her worth had been estab-

lished it was not recognised for many years. He considered that the 

benefits of higher education to the professional woman were obvious 

but that he was concerned with showing the value of this education 

to wives and mothers. He thought that it would enable a woman to be 

a better helpmeet, to have an ennobling influence on her children; 

to become better fitted for domestic life; to use her gifts to the 
18 

best of her ability and to obtain pleasure from using her rnind. 

The basic idea then was that a woman with a fully-developed mind 

would be a better mother and wife and so fulfil more completely her 

role in society. 

In 1872, Dr. Dawson became a member of the Protestant School 

Board of Montreal and there used his influence to see that a girls' 

high school was established. 

3. The Ladies 1 Educational Association of Hon treal 

The part that Dr. Dawson and his wife played in the estab-

lishing of the Educational Association has already been mentioned. 

On June 10, 1871, a public meeting was held at the Natural History 

18. Journal of Education, XV (October, 1871), p.lJ6, quoting 
from the Montreal Gazette. 
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Society 1s Rooms, the purpose of which was to present to the public 

the report of the provisional committee of the Association. The 

declared purpose of the group was to bring the higher intellectual 

education of women more in line with that of men, and the immediate 

aim: 11To furnish proper collage courses of lectures on literary and 
19 

scientific subjects to be given by professional specialists • 11 

A fund to engage lecturers was formed by a subscription of 

$12 per member. This was also the fee for a single student. The corn-

mittee acknowledged the help given by the principal and professors of 

NcGill College whose advice they had sought on all professional ques-

tians. Four courses of lectures were arranged for the winter - two 

before and two after Christmas - to be given by professors from JYicGill. 

It was hoped to introduce systematic examinations later. A resolution 

was then carried supporting the proposals of the Association. Arnong 

the ladies present were ll.'l.rs. John Scott, later principal of the 

School for Girls, (see p. 18 ), l"Irs. J .w. Dawson and Hrs. James 

Ferrier. Hrs. Dawson nee J:.Iargaret 1'1ercer was the 1r1ife of Dr. Dawson. 

She was born in Edinburgh and we have already seen her connection 

with the founding of the Educational Association in Hontreal. She 

was also an active member of many other local organisations. 

Hrs. John !V~olson, nee Anne Holson, the second daughter of 

~·Jilliam Holson, was the President of the Association. Her interest 

in the advancement of education and learning is shawn not only by her 

19. Journal of Education, XV (June, 1871), p.91, quoting from the 
Nontreal Gazette. 
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connection with the Ladies' Educational Association but also by the 

Anne Nolson Go1d 1'1edal she founded in 1864, awarded at HcGill Uni-

versity for the honours course in mathematics and physics. Nrs. 

Ferrier was the of the Hon. James Ferrier, a member of the 

Hontreal Protestant School Board ( see p. 13 ) • 

For several years the plans for conducting four courses 

of lectures each year followed by examinations were carried out, al-

though the number of examinees vias always small compared to the 

number of auditors. In the session 1874-75 there were 34 students 

and 25 examinees: of these, 8 obtained class certificates, 
20 

4 second class, 10 third class, leaving 3 failures. In 1880-81, 
21 

there were 91 students with 69 presenting themselves for examination. 

Lectures were generally given by McGill professors, but 

sometimes someone, like Hr. G. Couture, a local musician, (see p. 38 ), 

would speak. Lectures varied from tapies in literature, 

history, p~siology, mental philosopl~ and historical geology to the 

theory of music and explanations of logic and light. A reference 

library was provided at the home of !Jirs. Hill in Phillip' s Square. 

Students who attended included teachers trained at the 

~'JlcGill Normal School who wanted to extend their education and young 

women who had school and were interested in learning. Pupils 

from the Nisses Symmers and Smith's School, the leading private 

school in r11ontreal during the 1870' s and for a nurnber of years 

20. Journal of Education, XIX (June, 1875), p.88, quoting from 
the Nontreal Herald. 

21. Educational Record,I (Ju1y, 1881), p.292. 
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afterwards, also attended lectures. In 1881 ten certificates in 

chemistry, nine in domestic medicine, eight in a.ncient history and 
22 

seven in English literature were awarded to pupils from that schoo1. 

When women were admitted to the degree course at McGill 

University in 1884, the purpose for which the Ladies Educational 

Association had been established was achieved and soon it was dis

banded. It had by its lectures stimulated interest in higher educa

tion for women and by its examination re sul ts had shawn that women 

were capable of benefitting from collage courses. It also helped to 

gain support and prepare the way for the founding of a High School for 

Girls which would offer a superior education to the girls of Montreal. 

4. The Protestant School Board of Hontreal 

The Protestant School Board of Montreal was created by 

an act of the Provincial Parliament (9 Vic.Cap.27, 1846). It consisted 

of six members chosen by the government. Up to the year 1868, very 

little had been achieved, owing to a lack of funds and only three 

public schools had been estab1ished. 

Among the changes brought about by the British North 

America Act of 1867, was a new law in 1868, which decraed that 

three school commissioners for Montreal were to be nominated by 

the City Council and three by the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec. 

In that year the members of the Board were the Rev. Dr. John Jenkins 

of St. Paul 1 s Church, the Rev. Canon Charles Bancroft of Trinity 

Church, the Rev. Dr. Donald Hac Vic ar of Cote Street Chur ch and 

Professer of Divinity in the Presbyterian Collage, the Hon. James 

22. Educational Record, I (July, 1881), p.355. 
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Ferrier of the Legislative Council, Mr. William Lunn, Secretary-

Treasurer of the School Board since 1846, and Hr. Hector r4unro. 

The three former were chosen by the lieutenant governor and the 
23 

three latter, by the City Council. 

The Board members were well-educated men and all were 

vitally interested in education. The Rev. John Jenkins, an English-

man, had been a former missionary in India. He was the minister of 

St. Paul 1 s Church from 1864-1881 and Moderator of The Synod of the 

Presbyterian Church of Canada in 1867. He was a member of the School 

Board from 1869-84. The Rev. Canon Charles Bancroft, D.D., LL.D., 

was a Montrealer. A graduate of Columbia University, New York, he 

was the rector of Trinity Church from 1858 until his death in 1877, 

and served on the School Board from 1869-1877. The Rev. Dr. Donald 

MacVicar, D.D., LL.D., was born in Scotland and educated in Ontario. 

From 1860-1868 he was the minister of Cote Street Church. Then he 

became Professer of Divinity and Principal of the Montreal Presby-

terian College. He was a member of the School Board almost con-

tinuously from 1869-1902 and his two books on arithmetic were used 

in local schools. 

The members chosen by the City Council did not serve for 

as long a term as the others but they, too, were influential men. 

The Hon. James Ferrier born in Scotland was a former mayor of Hontreal. 

He was a governor of McGill University, a director of the Grand Trunk 

23. Report of the Montreal Protestant School Board, 1847-1871, p.l5. 
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Railway, a member of the Legislative Council, then later a Senator. 

Nr. Hector Hunro also born in Scotland was a building con trac tor. 

Among the buildings he constructed was the Bonsecours Market and he 

helped in the design of several schools. In addition he was one of 

the founders of the Mechanics Institute. Mr. William Lunn was 

secretary-treasurer to the School Board for over thirty years. 

The first suggestion for a High School for Girls came from 

the Rev. Dr. Jenkins in his address at the opening of the Royal western 

School in March, 1870. He began by sununarising the work of the Corn-

mission and then he mentioned the establishment of adva"Ylced classes 

in the public schools where the elements of geometry, algebra and 

Latin were taught in order to provide pupils qualified to enter the 

High School of Montreal, recently taken under the charge of the 

School Commissioners. He went on: 

There is one abject which we desire to accomplish in 
connection with the work of Education in the city of 
Montreal, and that is the establishment of a Girls' 
High School, so that the daughters of our humbler 
citizens may, at a comparatively small charge, obtain 
the advantages of a thorough education - such an edu
cation as our Normal School teachers receive; and so 
also that by competition may go up from this 
school and other schools like it - from the common 
schools - free of charge into this high school for 
girls •••• It is a work which they (the Commissioners) 
shrink from undertaking unless the wealthy citizens of 
1'1ontreal, are prepared to provide for the Commissioners 
free of charge, a building for this purpose. Such 
a building would cost perhaps $15,000. v.Jith $15,000 
we could establish - for it would be a self-sustaining 
institution - a High School for Girls, so that the 
daughters as well as the sons of the humblest classes 
may rise to distinction in learning and prepare them
selves the better for the \vorld. 24 

24. Journal of Education, XIV (March, 1870), p.41. 
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In the first published report by the School Board in 1872, 

further mention was made of the propos al for a Girls 1 High School: 

The Commissioners have from time to time urged upon the 
citizens of Montreal, the importance, in the interests 
of education, of establishing •••• a High School for 
Girls, in which parents might obtain for their daughters, 
at a moderate charge, a superior education. Such an 
Institution were the requisite buildings provided would, 
in the judgement of the Board, be, ere-long, self-sustain
ing. At the same time it would afford an opportunity of 
promoting from the Common Schools to the privileges of 
a higher education, girls who ~~ght, by good conduct, 
by talent and by proficiency in their Common School 
studies, prove worthy of such advancement. 

Such an enlargement of the I1ontreal Protestant School 
system would call for the imposition of a school tax 
equal to one-fifth of a cent in the dollar on all 
rateable property, instead of the present rate of 
one-tenth of a cent. So far as the Protestant Com
missioners are concerned, not another dollar can be 
laid out on school extension, unless the revenue at 
their disposal be increased. 25 

The need for a High School for Girls was then fully 

recognised - a school ~.rhich would offer an education superior to 

that in the public schools, and which would be available to girls 

of all classes because the fees 1vould be moderate enough to be 

within reach of everyone. 

A plea for the augmentation of the school tax in the city 

of Hontreal was submitted to the City Council and the citizens in 

1872. After a petition by a large number of citizens to the Legis-

lature the school tax was doub1ed. Now the Schoo1 Board had the 

necessary money, but for two years nothing was done. The reason 

for this is e;iven in the second report of the Board in 1877: 

25. Report of the Montreal Protestant School Board, 1847-1871, p.71. 
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The first care of the Board was to provide for the more 
pressing common school needs of the city. Accordingly 
the Sherbrooke Street School was built, the Point St. 
Charles School built, and three primary schools opened, 
and there remained only for the fulfilment of the 
pledges then given, the completion of the High School 
for Girls. 26 

By 1874, the composition of the School Board had changed. 

Two of the three members appointed by the City Council (the Hon. 

James Ferrier and Mr. Hector Hunro) had been replaced by Dr. J .w. 

Dawson, Principal of He Gill, and Alderman vv .F. Kay. It was Dr. 

Dawson who in February 1874, brought forward the subject of the 

Girls' High School at the Board 1 s monthly meeting: 

A commit tee was appointed of Dr. Dawson, Dr. IVIacVicar 
and Hr. Lunn to seek out and make enquiries as to 
a suitable site for the school and to suggest to the 
Board a plan of operations for the same. 27 

In l1ay Mr. Kay and Mr. Lunn were authorised to sell Burnside 

Hall (see p. 37 ) at not less than $10,000 and to purchase the property 

on Burnside Place to the extent in quantity of 248 feet between 

Me tc al fe Street and Peel by 160 deep as a maximum. The land then 

cost 70 cents a foot. However, there were unforeseen delays in the 

matter of the site and building of the school so it was not until 

May, 1875, that the matter was discussed again. 

This time it was suggested that the High School for Girls 

ought to be opened for the approaching session in a temporary building. 

Mr. Robins the Inspecter of Schools reported that it would be possible 

to secure teachers and that there was a prospect of suitable buildings. 

26. Report of the 1'-1ontreal Protestant School Board, 1872-187:6, p.l6. 

27. Minutes of the monthly meeting, February, 1874, Montreal Protestant 
School Board (in the files of the Board). 
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So it was resolved that the Chairman and the Inspecter should pre-

pare an estimate of the probable expenses of the working of such 

a school and what income might be expected so that the Board might 
28 

judge how far the plan could be carried out. 

In June, the report of the committee of the Girls 1 High 

School was laid before the Board. The premises 131 and 133 Metcalfe 

Street had been 1eased for $1400, and the necessary alterations begun. 

Eight teachers had been appointed with Mrs. John Scott as principal, 

&~d negotiations had been begun with a view to the appointment of 
29 

certain masters. The School was to open on Wednesday, September 1. 

28. Montreal Protestant School Board Minutes, May, 1875. 

29. Ibid., June, 1875. 
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Chapter II 

The Principals of the High School for Girls 

1. Mrs. John Scott, 1875-80 

The minutes of the Montreal Protestant School Board for 

June, 1875, record the appointment of Hrs. John Scott as Principal 

of the School for Girls, at a salary of $1,600 a year. She was 

the wife of a Hethodist minister, the Rev. John Scott, and had organ-

ised ber own school, 11 The 11ontreal Seminary11 , since 1871, first at 
1 

924 Dorchester Street, then from 1873, at 182 Mountain Street. 

In the r1ontreal Daily Witness for J anuary 2, 1875, the 

fo1lowing advertisement appears: 

Montreal Seminary for boarding and day pupils. 
182 and 184 JVIountain Street. l'lrs. J. Scott, Principal. 
A Home School for Young Ladies. 
This Institution is estab1ished to provide a general 
education of the highest order. Classes will be resumed 
after the Chris~'llas holidays on J anuary 4, 1875. 
A few vacancies. Circulars may be obtained from 
Hev. J. Scott, 18~ Nountain Street. 

Hrs. Scott was obviously a well-known teacher. As Louisa Costigan, 

she had obtained a model school dip1oma from the NcGil1 Normal School 
2 

in 1860. 

A report in the r1ontreal Daily witness for October Jl, 1875, 

states that the prosperity and success of the new Girls' High School 

could be partly attributed to Mrs. Scott, many of whose former pupils 

had enro1led. She, therefore, brought to the scheel her reputation 

as a teacher and a nucleus of pupils. 

1. 1·1ontreal Directories (Montreal: Lovell Prin ting & Publishing Co. 
1871-1873). 

2. 1-'lcGill Normal School Prospectus 1884-5. 
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Little information about her, however, is available and 

she had no lasting influence on the school, being principal for only 

five years, beyond the fact that she helped to establish the school 

and to create a good reputation for it in Montreal. A photograph of 
3 

her reveals she was a handsome woman, dignified and self -possessed. 

Lovell 1 s Montreal Directory for 1876, mentions Mrs. Scott 

as a widow, so that her husband must have died during the previous year. 

However, she did not resign until 1880. No reason is given for this, 

but a contributing factor may have been that in Narch, 1879, a reported 

deficiency in the arnount of school fees, $547.50 was charged to 11rs. 
4 

Scott. This debt was ne ver completely repaid. In March, 1880, a bal-

ance of $112.50 remained, but 11 in the circumstances, it is not expedient 
5 

that the balance be exacted. 11 Her resignation was submitted in April, 
6 

1880. Shortly afterwards she married a Nr. lVIorton. 

During her five years• administration she saw the school 

move from an improvised building on Metcalfe Street, to a new school 

building on Peel Street. In 1877, the first group of pupils success-

fully passed the University School Examination thereby establishing an 

academie reputation for the school which was to continue for many years. 

The number of pupils at this time averaged about two hundred, and showed 

little increase until after 1884. 

3. Photograph in High ~chool .library. 

4. l1inutes of the Non treal Protestant School Board, Harch, 1879. 

5. Ibid. , Narch, 18 90. 

6. 1. Hendrie, The High School for Girls, Montreal, 1875-1930, p.S. 
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2. Mrs. Jane Fuller, 1880-1894 

In May, 1880, Mrs. Buller was appointed Headmistress at 
7 

a salary of $. 800 a yea:r. As rvliss Hart, she had been one of the 

original teachers appointed to the staff in 1875. She taught mathematics 
8 

and bot any, having obtained an academy diploma from the HcGill Normal 
9 

School in 1870. During the session 1877-1878, she married a Mr. Fuller 
10 

but as her husband died shortly afterwards, she returned to teaching. 

After nineteen years at the school, fourteen as principal, 

she resigned because of her marriage to Dr. F.W. Kelley, the senior 

English master at the High School for boys. She had wanted to resign 

in June, 1893, because of her marriage plans but the Bchool Board would 
11 

not accept her resir~ation. She, therefore, continued to administer 

the school as 1'1rs. Kelley, until the end of the session in 1894. 

Miss Brittain, a former pupil of the schoo1, recalls her as being 

very lady-like and held in awe by the pupils. 

As headmistress she witnessed several irr~ortant changes 

in the school. For the first time, in 1884, four girls ente red Mc Gill 

University to study for the arts degree. In November, 1890, the school 

building was partially destroyed by fire, sorne boys from the High School 

being held responsible. So the girls were temporarily removed to the 

top flat of Victoria School on St. Luke Street. A rouch larger building 

was opened on the same site in September, 1892. During this period the 

7. Ninutes of the Ivlontreal Protestant School Board, June, 1893. 

8. High Schoo1 for Girls Prospectus, 1875-6. 

9. McGill Normal School Prospectus, 1884-5. 
10. 1. Hendrie, op.cit., p.S. 

11. Minutes of the Nontreal Protestant School Board, June, 1893. 
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the schoo1 more than doub1ed in size, from an average of 182 in the 

session 1880-81 to an average of 408 in the session 1892-93. 

Mrs. Kel1ey continued to be interested in the work of the 

High School because her husband taught there until his retirement in 

1911. She died, a widow, in 1935, aged 83 years, so she lived to see 

the High School for Girls move to its present home on University Street 

and thus she provided a living link between the nineteenth and twentieth 

century schoo1s. 

3. Miss Maria Findlay, B.A., 1894-96. 

In May, 1894, there were one hundred and eleven app1icants 

for the position of Lady Principal, and from these Hiss H.E. Find1ay, 
12 

B.A. Hans., London, was selected. Rer salary was $1500 a year. 

Although wall qualified academically, she came as a stranger to the 

Ho.o.treal school system and she did not settle. 

After an enquiry was made by the Schoo1 Board into the 

administration of the High Schoo1 for Girls, she resigned in January, 
13 

1896. She may have come into conf1ict with the Rev. E. Rexford, 

rector of the boys' school. He had more influence on the High School 

Committee which discussed curriculum changes, the appointment of mem-

bers of staff and so on. 

She introduced the custom of requiring pupils to return 

to schoo1 one afternoon a week from 2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. for "refused 

1essons 11 •
14 This was 1ike a detention period for work not comp1eted, 

12. J1inutes of the Non treal Protestant School Board, Hay, 1894. 
13. Ibid., J anuary, 1896. 
14. High Schoo1 for Girls Prospectus, 1895-6. 
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or badly done. In 1894 the question of a change in school hours was 

discussed by the School Board, and the opinions of doctors and parents 

were taken into consideration. For a trial period the hours for the 

girls' school were to be from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., six days a week includ-

ing Saturdays, instead of from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. for five days a week 
15 

with a half hour break for lunch. irhe latter arrangement was consider-

ed bad for the girls' health, but in 1896 the hours were restored to 

what they had been before. 

4. The Rev. ~lson I. Rexford, 1896-1903 

The Rev. E.I. Rexford had been appointed Rector of the 

High School for boys in 1891, before being placed in charge of the 

two high schools following :Miss Findlay' s resignation. He was born 

in the province of Quebec and began his teaching career in Montreal. 

He obtained an arts degree from I1cGill University in 1876, and in the 
16 

same year he was ordàined and put in charge of St. Luke 1 s Hontreal. 

From 1879 to 1882, he was assistant headmaster at the Boys' High Schoo1. 

Then he became the English secretary to the Department of Public 

Instruction in Quebec. 

Shortly after his appointment in 1891, he he1ped to form 

a special High Schoo1 Committee consisting of himself, the Lady Prin-

cipal, certain Board members and the superintendent. This Committee 

met monthly and al1 matters affecting the interest or management of 

the high schools were referred to it before being dealt with by the 

School Board. Its aim was to give the ~ector a voice in the general 

15. Report of the Montreal Protestant School Board, 1894-5, p.lO. 

16. H .J. Morgan, The Canadian Men and women of the Time,;. (Toronto: 
William Briggs, 1898). 
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management of the high schools, in the appointment and removal of 
17 

members of staff and in the course of study. 

It may seem strange that a man should be placed in charge 

of a girls' school. The Rev. Mr. Rexford, himself, referred to this 

in his first report. There he states that the four large girls' 

high schools he had recently visited in Boston and Brooklyn were 

all under the charge of headmasters with a staff of women. Comparing 

a school with a well-regulated home, he maintains that a home without 

one parent is incomplete, so 

we are, therefore, constrained to believe that in securing 
for the High School for Girls the combined and properly 
adjusted influence of man and women, we have provided an 
educational home for the daughters of the citizens of 
Hontreal under the best po~sible conditions for their 
educational development. lb 

The Rev. Mr. Rexford worked to improve the schools and 

to keep them up-to-date. He introduced the custom of having qualified 

people illustrated lectures of general interest to the senior 

pupils. In 1899 these included Professer Penhallow speaking on 

oritish Columbia; Mr. N .N. Evans speaking on the canals of Nars; 

Dr. F. W. Kelley on the exp ans ion of the Empire; Hr. E .L. Curry 
19 

on London; Hiss A. James talking about Eigyptian architecture. 

with money provided by school entertainments he placed over ·$4oOt 

worth of good pictures upon the walls of the corridors and class-
20 

rooms. The money formerly used for prize books was used after 
21 

1900 to provide classroom libraries. 

17. Hinutes of the Montreal Protestant Schoo1 Board, Nay, 1891. 

18. High School of Hontreal (Nontreal, 1949), p.l27. 

19. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1899-1900. 

20. Rector's Report, 1899. 

21 • Ibid • ' 1900. 
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In 1901 when he had completed ten years as rector of the 

boys' school and five years as head of the girls' school, the staff 

of both schoo1s presented him with an illuminated address in honour of 

the occasion. In this they expressed their appreciation of his work: 

Under your wise rule we feel that not only have the good 
traditions of the school been maintained, but also that 
the well-considered changes you have made have shed ad
ditional lustre on them. As assistant teachers we feel 
that more than ever we have become co-workers, imbued with 
common aims and interests, and bound together by that 
loyalty and unity which have been the natural outcome 
of your stron~ and vigorous, yet kindly and sympathetic 
leadership. 2 

The Rev. Mr. Rexford was offered the Principalship of the 

Montreal Diocesan Theological College in 1903, so he resigned his 

position at the High School. In the fo1lowing year, he received the 

degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris causa, from McGill University for 

his services in the cause of education. 

5. Miss Georgina Hunter, B.A., 1903-1911. 

Miss Hunter was, perhaps, the most influential teacher in 

the schoo1 during the ear1y period. A native of Montreal, she obtained 
23 

an academy- diploma from McGil1 Normal Schoo1 in 1876, and after teach-

ing for several years in the Montreal elementary schools was appointed 

to the High School for Girls in 1881. Higher education for women 

interested her very much and in that same year she obtained the high-

est qualifications then avai1ab1e to women in Montreal - the Senior 

Associate in Arts (see p. 81). 

22. E.I. Rexford, I. Gamme11 and A.R. McBain, The History of the 
High School of Montreal (Montreal, 1949), p.127. 

23. McGill Normal Schoo1 Prospectus, 1884-85. 
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She taught and encouraged the girls graduat ing in 1884 

who were among the first group of women to enter HcGill University. 

She, herself, began to attend the third year lectures there in 1886, 

so that she graduated in 1888 with sorne of the girls she had taught. 

She obtained first class honours in ~nglish and history and was 
24 

awarded the Shakespeare gold medal. F'or several years she was 

the only woman on the staff of the Girls' High School to have 

a university degree. 

In 1900, Miss Hunter was appointed f'irst assistant to the 

~ector. ~fuen he resigned three years la ter, she was offered the 
25 

position of Lady Principal at a salacy of $1,200 a year. The 

rector no longer held the dual role of principal of the two high 

schools after the Rev. Elson Rexford left. 

r"fiss Hunter was a small woman with a long interesting face 

and strong features. Former pupils remember her as a persan wi th 

a forceful pensonality and a keen mind; quite stern yet also appre-

ciative of effort. As well as believing in ~d encouraging the 

intellectual development of girls, she valued physical education. 

She started the medical examination which became obligatory for 
26 

girls entering the senior depa.rtment after 1902. 

:Hiss Hunter was an excellent teacher imparting to her 

students a love for poetry and good literature. Dur:ing vacations 

24. McGill University Calàndar, 1888-89. 

25. Hinutes of the Hon treal Protestant School :Ooard, December, 1903. 

26. High dchool for Girls Prospectus, 1902-3. 
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she travelled much in Europe, and often gave illustrated lectures in 

the school on what she had seen. A scholar herself, she encouraged 

others to work hard and aim for the highest standards. 

The Girls 1 High School Society was organized by Hiss Hunter 

in 1896, for former pupils of the school, with the aim of perpetuating 
26 

a spirit of loyalty to the school among those who once attended it. 

At fortnightly meetings essays or debates were held, usually on 

literary tapies. 

vlhen she retired in 1911, Miss Hunter had given thirty 

years of service to the school. Since 1884, at least 108 girls had 

graduated from the university. The size of the school population 

had not, however, increased beyond what it had been in the Rev. 

Mr. Rexford's time because space was limited. In fact, there was 

a steady decline in enrolment, probably caused by the incre.ase in 

fees for non-residents ( see p. 90 ) • However, when the non-resident 

fee was reduced the enrolment be gan to ris.e ag ain. 

The following extract is from an appreciation of Miss 

Hunter by the Rector of the boys' school, Mr. Jvellingtdn Dixon: 

No one •••• could be associated with Miss Hunter as I have 
been for the last eight years without being deeply impressed 
by her strong personality. Miss Hunter's qualities caused 
her pupils and her staff to look up to her. They instinct
ively felt that she was a leader worthy of imitation and 
one whom they were desirous to please. And any of us who 
have tried to analyse the qualities which have produced 
these effects can easily recognise some of them at least. 
No one for instance, could come in contact with Hiss Hunter 
without being impressed by her strength of intellect. 
Nor could anyone know her without perceiving her ripe 
scholarship and culture. 

26. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1901-2. 
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Her high ideals, too, of education and of life could 
not fail to make themse1ves fe1t. And when we can add 
to these qualities of intellect and education those of 
kindness and sympathy, and of great love for the schoo1 
of which she has been so prominent a figure for 30 years, 
we need not be at a loss to account for the admiration 
and affection which she has inspired in her pupils and 
staff. 27 

6. Miss Lil1ian Hendrie, 1911-1930 

When Miss Hunter resigned, the School Board received 

a letter from the staff of the girls' school, requesting that the 

new lady principal be appointed from among the existing staff. 

Two teachers applied for the post - Miss Isabel Brittain, a member 

of the staff since 1895, and Miss Margaret Wilson, a teacher at the 
28 

school since 1896. Had either of these two been chosen, it is 

possible that the loyalty of the staff wou1d have been divided. 

So it was probab1y in order to prevent such an occurrence that 

Hiss 1. Hendrie, Principal of Halifax Ladies• College, was appoint-
29 

ed in May, 1911, at a salary of $1,400 a year. It is interesting 

to note that shortly after her appointment, 1eave of absence was 

granted to Miss Brittain until November, and to Miss Wilson until 
30 

the end of the session, due to a failure in health. 

Miss Hendrie was a native of Montreal who had obtained 
31 

an academy dip1oma from McGill Normal School in 1887. Lack of 

money possibly prevented her from attending the university, not 1ack 

27. Rector 1s Report, 1911. 
28. Minutes of the monthly meeting, March, 1911, High School 

Cornrnittee (in the files of the School Board). 
29. 1'-linutes of the Nontreal Protestant Schoo1 Board, May, 1911. 
30. Ibid., June, 1911. 

31. Mc Gill Normal School Prospectus, 1889-90. 
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of ability, for she was ve~ well read and particularly interested 

in local histo~. 

She was not a popular persan in the school. There may have 

been some resentment by the staff at first, because she was an "out

sider", having had no previous connection with the school, either as 

a pupil or a teacher. It "t'las also difficult to take the place of 

I"'iss Hunter, a we11-loved and remarkable vloman. l·Iiss Hendrie was 

considered distant and aloof by the p~pi1s and the staff, because 

she was dignified and reserved. In la ter years, however, she was 

a great talker. 

As principal for almost twenty years, J:'Iiss Hèndrie saw the 

school change its address in 1914, (to University Street), survive 

a wor1d war, and adapt to an influx of foreign-born students after 

the war. In 1930, the year that she retired, she wrote a history 

of the High Schoo1 for Girls from its foundation up to that same year. 

It was the first account of the school r s historJ and al though short, 

gives some interesting details about members of staff and the customs 

of the school. 

The office of principal nas always been an important and 

exacting position because he or she is identified ·with the school by 

the parents and pupils. The principal is responsible to the school 

board for the administration and activities of the school, for all 

the failures as we11 as the successes. In the early years of the 

High School for Girls it was the principal who made the school. 

Numbers of both pupils and staff were small so the influence of the 
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principal was greater than in the nmch larger school of today. 

The school was indeed fortunate vTith its principals, and their 

work (that of Miss Hunter and the Rev. ~lson Rexford in particular) 

gave the school a reputation for scholarship and established it as 

one of the leading schools in the province of Quebec. 
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Chapter III 

The Nembers of Staff 

1. The Original Hembers 

The prospectus for lt-575 lists the follmring menibers of 

staff: ~-lrs. john Scott, Principal; Hiss Hart, ~v:athematics and 

Botany; ?1iss Heno.erson, 3nglish; Hiss Flu.hmann, li'rench a.Y!d German; 

I1r. Harrison, Instrumental .Husic; Hr. Vogt, Vocal Nusic, fiiss HcFee, 

Second Preparatory Glass and r·!.is s Ghristie, First Prepara tory Glass. 

In addition, special masters were appointed for the senior classes. 

From the boys' school there 1-vere l11lr. Nurray, :;lassics; Dr. KeJ ley, 

History and litera ture, and IV~r. Andrew, Slocution. 

3uperintendent and Secretary to the School .9oard taught physics and 

chemistry. 

During the first years of the school' s life the re were 

frequent changes of staff for a variety of reasons. Of the first 

group mentioned above, only Hiss Hart remained until lô94, becoming 

principal in 1850 (see p.20). Several teachers, how~ver, chosen to 

replace the first members of staff stayed on for many years. To 

teach at the High School for Girls be came the best po si t:.ion th at women 

teachers in IIontreal could expect, e:-ccept perhaps for principalships 

whic h -v.rere rarely offered to them. So eventually, the teachers "k..rho 

TrJere a.ppointed to the school rer1ained there, leaving usually only 

because of ma.rria.:;e or for some other personal reason. 
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2. Staff i;vith ten year! 1 or more service to the school 

Xiss Sarah I,a~Iless tauc:;ht a preparatory class from 1877 to 

1S8h. She received an eler7lentary diploma from AcGill Normal Schoo1 

in 1870
1

• From 1891 to her à.eath in 1907, as r'irs. Allen, she 

spec1.alised in the teacàing of sewing or "manual training" as it was 

ca1led. .rl. -~..Qdo~; with one son, she devoted almost thirty years 1 of 

her life to the school. A plaque to her mcmory is in the front 

hall of the school building on University Street, a testi-

r:1onial to the affection and respect she inspired in her pupils. 

His s Sus an Rodger was the daughter of David ;1odger who 

had taught mathematics in the boys 1 school from 1847 to 1875. 

rtecei vin.~ an academy diploma in 137h. 
2

, she tau6ht in elementary 

schools be.fore her a:ppointr.1ent t,o teach calisthenics in the 

h 1 . 1''·7/3 
SC 00 1.D u 0 • For sorne unknmm reason, she ~rm.s dismissed in 

April ld79, and re-appointed in June of the same year as a teacher 

of third junior class4. Later she specialised in mathematics. 

An excellent teacher, she was strict but fair. She becrune first 

assistant to the rector in ld96, vJ"he:t.1 the Rev. Elson J.exford took over 

the management of the two High Schools5. Her sudden death in 1899, 

shocked everyone. A pJay_ue to her memory is also placed in the 

1. l'·IcGill :Normal School Prospectus 18B4-5. 

2. Ibid., 1884-5. 

3. Lvrinutes of the l"iontreal Protestant School Board, ;"~u5ust, 1875. 

4. Ibid., June, 1879. 
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front hall of the school. Each year the Susan B.odger }'lemorial 

Prize is a~arded to the gir~ in grade ten who has the highest marks 

in rnathematics. This prize was endowed by r1iss ~lodger 1 s brother 

A. mistress of detail, helpful in consultation, ready 
to co-operate in every decision reached, and thoroughly 
loyal, these are the qualities which made !.!liss 1lodger 's 
services invaluable as first assistant in charge and to 
which we are largely indebted for the measure of success 
and harmony ~1ich has attended the management of the 
High School for Girls during the p.s.st three yea.rs. 7 

Hrs. Simister who taught drawing "tvas appo~nted in October, 

After obtaining a model school diploma in 18679, she had 

taught 1n several local schoo1s. A good tea.cher, she taught art 

according to the standards of the time which today seem rather 

mechanical (see p.68). A itddow \vith one son, she retired in 1909, 

after 39 years 1vith the ~1ontreal Protestant School Board. 

11Hrs. SL'11ister t s pupils and fe1lo-v.r-teachers will remember her for 

many good qualities, but perhaps for noœmore than her enthusiastic 

love for ner work, and the harmonious and cordial relations which 

a.1ways existed between her and the~n 11 .1° 

Hiss Jane ,:3remner appointed to a junior class in 1891,11 

was one of the first teachers at the High School who had formerly been 

a pupil there. She graduated in 1802; obtaining a model school 

6. Hector 1 s .t1eport, 1903. 

7. Rector's ]epart, 1900. 

8. Ninutes of the r-1ontreal Protestant .3choo1 Board, Jctober, 1885. 

9. FlcGill Hormal .School Prospectus, 1884-.5. 

10. Rector•s Report, 1910. 

11. 1·Iinutes of the Iviontrea1 Protestant School Board, June, 1891. 
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12 
diploma two years later. She specialised in French. Tall and 

slim, she was known as a disciplinarian. In 1923, she retired 

after more than thirt:r years on the teaching staff. 

l'-'liss ?lora 'raylor lilas also a former pupil of the school. 

She and her sister Ivlarion c::;raduated in 1882. At the HcGill Normal 

School she achieved top honours in the academy class of 1886, and 

-vms award.ed the Harquis of Lansdovme medal.l3 In 1893 she joined 

the High School staff to teach Enslish and mathematics.14 Small 

and thin, she \-las an excellent teacher and disciplina.rian and became 

ver;t popular. .l\.lthough troubled a stomach ulcer, she never 

allowed i t to interfere Hi th her school 'tvork. To relieve the pain, 

it is said, she used. to place a hot water bottle under her corset, 

and this used to ;:;urgle v.rhen she turned a corner rather too quickly. 

She retired in 1925. 

Hiss Isabel Brittain, • a.ppointed in December, 1894,1) 

was a forT:'l.er pu-oi1 of the school, :.::,rad.uating in 1639. She obtained 

t . F' • ,..., .11 u . . t . l R9L 16 an ar Js cteg;ree i.rom l·lCul __ n1vers1 y J..n ~...... ~· She taught rnainly 

history and seography. small woman ~v-i:::,h Fhi te hair, she alvvays 

12. NcGi11 dormal School Prospectus, li3d9-90. 

13. Ibid., 1889-90. 

• JlJ.inutes of jhe .t·'ontreal Protestant School Board, l·Jovember, 189 3 • 

15. Hinutes of the l'1[ontreal Protestant School Board, December, 1894. 

16. IVLcGi11 University Galendar, 1894-5. 
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wore a lot of jewellery, especially rings. A. very good teacher, 

she was well-1iked and had become a1most an institution by the time 

she retired in 1933. She was active in local teachers 1 affairs and 

in 1921 became President of the Provincial Association of Protestant 

Teachers of ~ùebec. 

Hiss Nargaret \Ii1son, B.A. tvas appointed to teach 

mathematics and Junior French in 1S9ô.17 Rather 60od-1ooking but 

~vi th a sharp tangue, she terrified many of her pupils. She cou1d be 

severe and unfair and it is said that several parents removed their 

daught8rs fro::1 the schoo1 bec&use of hsr. 11er application for the 

principalship in 1911 ""-Jas unsuccessful. She resiz;ned in 1917 and 

la ter marrieà. I·u". James 4alker, the t8acher of commercial subjects 

at the boys• school, after his wife died. Their friendship had been 

the source of much gossip for a number of years previously. 

iiiss .i:lizabeth HarrL.'l1.ond, l'~.A. began to teach at the High 

3choo1 in 1897. She graduated from the schoo1 in 1892, and had 

then obtained a first class honours degree in classics and the Chapman 

ld d 1 • 1n96 " 11 . · lB 50 me a 1.11 o rrom IvicGi Unlverslty. For a Lvhile she \vas a 

tutor at the Royal Victoria College. In 1908 she married a 

l'fr. dilson-Ir~dn but he did not live lon.;. ;rell-liked by the girls, 

dark and good-looking, she -;v-as a scholar and al"nost too elever to be 

a go od teacher. It is said sile liked to read the Gazette during the 

first period in the mornings. She was more broad-mi:nded and tolerant 

17. Einutes of the Hontreal Protestant ~choo1 Board, June, 1896. 

18. I·icGill University Ca1endar, 1896-7. 
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than some of her contemporaries and always showed an interest in 

the foreign-born students. She married aMr. Seferovitch in 1928 

and resigned in 1930. 

Miss Rosalie McLea who taught the first form in the junior 

department from 1899 to 1902, had been a very gifted student. She 

graduated from the school in 1884, at the top of the list in the 

University School Examinations, obtaining 1300 marks out of a possible 

1490, the highest ever recorded. She entered McGill University with 

the first group of women admitted (see p. lOO) where she did bril-

liantly for two years before her health broke down and she was unable 

to take her degree. 

Miss Vendla M. Holmstrom who was appointed to teach 
19 

calisthenics in 1899, was of Swedish descent. She was well-qualified, 

beinz a graduate of the Passe Gymnasium, Boston, and of the Harvard 

Surrrrner School. A good teacher, she developed the physical education 

department considerably (see p. 71). She also taught at the Royal 

Victoria College and McGill Normal School. She resigned in 1912. 

Miss Holmstrom has been for 13 years in charge of the 
physical training in the High School for Girls, and 
during those years she has gained for herself the 
reputation of being in the very front rank of special
ists in knowledge of her subject, and those of us who 
have seen the work of her girls in the regular classes, 
in entertainments, and "Parents• Afternoons" are thor
oughly convinced of the effectiveness of her training. 20 

19. Minutes of the Montreal Protestant Schoo1 Board, October, 1908. 

20. Rector•s Report, 1912. 



l1üss .'i.da James taught d.rawinr.:; and manual training from 

1908 to 1924, c8.rryin6 on li1rs. 3imister 1 s llvork. She also worked in 

the boys' schoo1 from 1691 to 1909. Althot!gh a good teacher she was 

rather odd in her manner. She used baby-talk to the girls and was 

fond of giving nick-names to them. 

Hiss Helen Lundie, 1-1 .Sc. -v;as appointed to help w:i th science 

in 1909.21 A 6raduate of the schoo1 in 1899, she obtained a first 

class B.A. in matheraatics and phi1osophy from HcGi11 University in 

1903, and she won the Anne No1son gold meda.l. 
22 A bri11iant scho1ar, 

she died sudden1y in 1917. 

3. The Een Teachers 

From the time the school opened in 1875, the re '"vere a1ways 

severa1 men teachers, some of 'vJhom were 11 borrmred11 from the boys • 

schoo1 while others 1-rere engaged on a part-time ba.sis. 

Hr. J-eor5e .:·Iurray of the boys 1 schoo1 taught c1assics from 

1875 unti1 1891, for two or three hours week1y. Educated at Oxford 

he was a scho1ar1y man. In 1862, he was appointed Fe11ow Of the 

lî.oya1 Society of Canada in the 1iterature section. In 1889, his 
2j~ 

drinking habits \l'lere noted by the School Board and the threat of 

dismissa1 was carried out in 1091. 

Hinutes of the Hontreal Protestant School Board, October, 1908. 

22. I·'lc.J.ill University 8alendar, 1903-4. 

23. Hinutes of the iYiontreal Protestant School Board, lJecember, 1689. 
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Dr. F. ':1. Kelley taught history for four years only from 

1875 unti1 1679, although he worked in the boys 1 school unti1 1911. 

He married Nrs. Fuller, the Lady Principal, in 1893 (see p.2o). 

I·1r. John Pndrew taught elocution from 1675 to 1889. "He 

was a man of fine literary tas te, and very happy in his interpretation 

of selections from our great En6lish writers. u24 

Dr. J. T. Donald tauë;ht botany and chemistry in both high 

schools from 1875 to 1917. A well-qualified r1an, he had an ii.A. from 

NcGill University and a D.C.L. from Bishop 1 s University. He was a 

Dominion Public Analyst as well as a ?rofessor of Chemistry in the 

25 
J.l1edical Facul ty at Bishop' s. He was a very good teacher, although 

v.rhen he grew older he was completely dea.f. 

;.'J.r. Harrin.:;ton Bird 1·1as allowed to conduct a schoo1 of art 

for ten ye ars in a roo;n specially fi tted up for him in the boys r High 

School. However, he was repla.ced by Nrs. Simister in 1885. 

?'1r. A. E. Duncan taught wr.itin_s in both schools from 1877 

until 1886. 

From 1879 to 1888 the girls were allmved to a.t tend classes 

at Nr. F. 3. Barnjum's gymnasium in Burnside Hall on University Street, 

because there 'Vvas no gymnasium in the schoo1 building at that time. 

21.~. B.exford, Garn.m.ell, i·icBain, op.cit., p. • 

2). H. J. I:lorgan, op.cit., 
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Uo,..L..u..~..u5 , r.llli his published work was favo-ura.bly recei ved and widely 

used.n 26 

Jradually, as women teachers becarite more trained 

the staff of the S_;hool for Girls decreased until in 1914 only 

three remained - Dr. Donald for science, r.1Ir. T. 8. for classics 

and Professer Couture for vocal music. ilomen teachers novi replaced 

the men 1v-ho formerly had taught elocution, art, , and gymnastics. 

There ~"Iere several music masters -~Jefore 

t . t d . l~,Qr 27 :..:ou ure -v·Ias appoln e ln bu;>. ile ~r;as very :nusical, being 

c!1oirmaster at St. James 1 Catnedral as liiell as director of the J:Iontrea.l 
28 

?hilhar:m.onic Society. A small man vli t!1 a black beard, he cou1d be 

very :'iery. It ~ras his custom to make the sing, ea.ch in turn, 

a me1ody a.fter he had played i t on the • The top mark éUrJarded 

was five and tvhen everyone in the class had sun~ he ~vou:ici read out the 

beginning ·,rr. th th ose who had received nothin5, then those who had 

received one half and so on. 'rhe :.:!outure l~izes, a first and 

Professor Couture 1 s retire:rn.ent. are open for cornpetition to 

of the senior division of the school who, having taken at least 

26. Ganunell, Nc9ain, op.cit., p. • 

• ~linutes of the l1Ion treal ~Jrotesta.nt 3oard, December, 1885. 

:I. J. Norgan, op.cit. 



three years of the course in m11sic in the school, take not less than 

per cent of the marks obtainable in theory and vocal music, and 

.~Jromotion on marks. 

4. The contact betlveen pupils and staff. 

~'Iontreal vlas not a city durin;:; this period although the 

population incroased quite The difference in the size of the 

city oetween 1875 and 19ll+ can be shm·m by a comparison betv-reen the 

numbers of schoolchilè.ren enrolled in the se ye:::trs. In 187)-6 there 

were 3,2 33 pupils in the schools, and ;;41 in the SGhools, 

a total of 3,774. In 1914 the enrolment for the 

element ar' y schools vias ,400 and for the high schools 1, 7 31, a 

total of 21 1{1 30 _, _ _.~ . :Sven with this large increase the e:nrolment in the 

School for Girls did not exceed so it ~-Jas ~)ossïble for the 

Iî1ost of them di ci not. The area arouad Peel and Sherbrooke Streets ~v-as 

still resie~ ential so ti1at the teachers and ~~10 lived tnere would 

meet at chur ch ;_u1d other social functions. In this t"Jay the members of 

st.a:ff often lmew the pupils ' fa,~lilies well. This :nade for a good 

in the school ~tlen the children l-ü'1ew tLa.t the teachers t.ook 

a persona1 interest in them. Personal contact vvith the parents also 

meant thdt any f)roblems th at arose could be solved more easily. This 

• lieport of the ~iontreal 1-)rotestant 0chool Board, 1072-76 • 

30. Ibid., 1913-14. 



contact bet~v-een the teacher and tfte home is constantly remarked on 

former ~Jupils of the school. bet~v-een pupils and 

staff outlasted schooldays o.ften continued for a lifetime. This 

was hGlped by the .fa.ct tha.t many teachers remained at the school for 

t·>renty yea.rs or more and so often tau5ht more ttlan one ion in 

a family. Throu~h tnis 

influence on the children 

teacher can have. The 

the school because 

the teachers and. 

contact t.ne teachers had a 

taught than perhaps the pre 

too J.n tl1ose days sent the ir chilu.ren 

'biith its policy of education a.Yl.d. so 

v-10rked together in educating and the 

chila.ren. The 3chool Board selected tue tea.chers 1vi th care so that 

those ~mo re:nained for any of time were the best 

ECv ail able • well and provided a school tone which aimed 

at obtainin; t,he best resulta from every pupil • 

. S. "l'·~achers 1 Sa.laries 

The Board based tne salaries IJaid to the teachers it employed 

on tlrree premises: tr'.':':Ür ificatlons, their :~ears of teaching 

ex:peri en ce, and the tau ·111is ro.eant that the st 

salaries were received by the most highly qualified teachers; by 

those w"ith the lonsest years of service; and by tho se 1>1ho taught the 

&rades. In addition, men earned more r:1one~r than partly 

bec:ause this ~.ras customary and partly t)ecause they 

a task 1-Jhich was considered to be more è.iJ~.ficult than the teaching of 

girls or rn.ixed classes. 

' 



The salaries paid to the ~vomen teachers of the Hibh 
School for Jirls 1875-6J1 

\t first there 7,Jas no salary s cale as su ch for the High 

School 'J!EJachers. Salaries -;·mJ:·e consiùered. and determined inè.ividually 

bj the r3ocœd. 32 Hoi.Jever, certain conclusions can be draTv:n from the 

above. .~s. Scott rsceived a salary not only because she ~tvas the 

princi9al, out also, pernaps, beca.use she gave up ner mm scnool to 

take U.fJ this a:f)pointment and so tl1ere -.;·ras so:;ne reco;n.pensc involved. 

Alt.hough the assistant t8acbers 1rJere almost all t rained at 

tne l'·icGil1 !\:ormal School anet sorne w-e·ce quite experienced, none oi' tne,n 

received even nalf of Iü~s. Scottts salacy. The taachers instructing 

ti1e junior classes had a proportionately lower salary, Tvhile Hiss .Jeeks 

L1strmnental music cannat be re5arded as a 11 ret;ular 11 teacher. 

In contrast, the teachers at the boys' scnool :received mucn higher 

31. Einutes of the :.·~on ~real .i
1rotestsnt School 'Soard, June, 
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salaries: l"ir. Hurray ~1, 750 and 
- 33 • Kelley ~1,;)00, but these men 

possessed university The rector' s salary in was ,400 

a year 34 and :~~:_:.. Bird who tau2,ht art for e1even hours a week recei ved 

;)1,100 a year in 1873.3.5 In publi8 schoo1s the headmaster received 0900 

a year; a second -,n_aster ,1)600; a hea<iv:-1istress ~~4UO; a first female 

assistant $300; a second asslstant • The increment per year varied 

from t '-·2··' 36 0 ·-? J• 

In Ers. (1-.. Iiss aart) became Princ at a 

of b.alf of what Hrs. Scott had received. 37 The senior assistant 

teacher then received ~/)600 and the others around -~400. The salaries in 

the elementary schoo1s varied accordinf.S to - those "Wi th 

e1ementary or model scl1ool diplomas at ris ing to _pJOO, -whi1e 

tbose ~~ith a.cad.emy diplœr.tas at ris int-; to • In adè.i ti on, 

it was stated that: 

The sca1e ••• does not prevent the Board from ensaging 
sk.i1ful and experlenced Teachcrs Gt hi;her than minimum 
rates, nor from augmenting th.:::ir salaries year by year, 
as it may determi..YJ.e; nor from diminishing or withholding 
the augmentatlon in case of financial necessity.38 

i1inutes of the ~1ontrea1 Protestant Schoo1 Board, June 1875. 

34. Ibid., 

35. Ibid., August, 1878. 

• tf.eport of the l•lontreal School 3oard, 1647-71, p.Jl 

37. Hinutes of the Hontreal School Board, 1880. 

38. Non treal 3choo1 ::3oarà B.egulations, 1886. 
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By 1889 ~:Irs. \~S earning })1,200 but the rnnximu.11 for 

an assistant teacher was stiJl only ;)600. The rector of the boys' 

school was earning ,000 ln 1891 and the senior m3.ster ;l,bOo.
39 

1893, ho\~Ver, increases had raised the salaries sli5htly. 

Teachers 
Teachers 
Teachers 
Tea.chers 
reachers 

8 ~40 Salary Scale 1 9j 

of preparatory and ~rimary classes 
of intermediate and senior classes 
of high school preparatory classes 
of first and second junior classes 
of oth'-3r school classes 

.f)275 to -~385 
;;330 to ·~h40 
·1)440 
·i5'JO 
$525 

lfiss Findlay was atypointed 1.)rincipal at CL of ~1,500 

in 18914 .• \Jhen ste re two years later, Niss became first 

tüne :iiss 'iunter ~ the senior teacher in the 1 school, T,Jith a 

uai versity de6ree received .;) , only :r;.200 more than the senior assistant 

had r.·eceived twenty years before. Jhen Hiss Hunter became lady principal 

in she received )1,200, lvilile the rector earned J,OOO. 

time the salary scale for the senior 1·.romen teachers at the 

41 :.;as fixed at .. ~500 to ·t>700 a year. 

By that 

Sci·mol 

F".com 1904 to alr;1ost e~.rery year. 

rhese :,-vere mace as a re sul t of deputations by the teachers. For exaraple 

in 1907 the 3chool Board that "the made upon 

the subject have sho~m that a smaller salary than cannat provide for 

the proper maintena.'1C e of a 1,.roman teacher in l1lontreal and dependent upon 

39. ?Iinulies of the lVIontreal 3chool Board, Ap:ril, • 

• Ibid., Nay, 1893. 

!-+1• Ibid., September, 1904. 
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42 herself only .n There was also the difficulty of trained 

teachers for the schools W:flen the salaries w-ere lo~i. It, therefore, 

became tne policy of the Board "to aà.vance the salaries of teachers 

as rapidly :JS the revenues aV'J..ilable for the purpose ·would perrnit." 43 

'I1he comments sometimes made by the rector of the High School 

in his annual reports concernin; the teachers r salaries ca.'1not have 

gone unnoticed. In 1905 after mentior.ing the nature of the 

staffs of the schools, ~œ. Dixon added: 11There is, hm-vever, 

one great menace to this element of permanence ••• it is lack of 

adequate remuneration. I trust that the day is not too far distant 

when parents 1-.r.ill become convinced, that, independent of the teachers' 

standpoint, it is t11e part of economy and ~fisd.om to the teachers 

of tneir most precious possessions - their children - a.t least living 

salaries.n 

Salary Sca.le for l"Iomen Teachers September 190444 

Public School Boys• 2i6h School Girls' High School 

Years 2-3 
4-5 

6 
Hale 

il.SSist • 
Senior 
School 

~350-450 
~400-500 
)-~.50-5)0 

,:p6ù0-1000 

;)600-750 

Years S45ü-55ü 
6 <P55ü-6SO 

Years 1-5 
6 

Senior 
Grades 

Special 
Teachers 

,~)ù25-525 
,~475-575 

::p)u0-700 

.;> 3U per year 
for each 
no ur 

This scale shows the differences betlveen eacn grade 

taught, and between the various schools. The women teacner s in the 

42. Report of the Hontreal School Board, 1906-7, p.l7. 

43. Ibid., 1913-14, p.24. 

44. Hinutes of the Hontreal School '3oard, September, 1904. 
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boys• School receJ.ved rnore for the boys than their 

counterparts in the girls' school 

1914 the salaries had increased considerably. 
le:' 

Salary Scale for ·,Jiomen teachers September 1914LJ..-1 

Public School 

Years 1-3 ii1650-850 
4 ~675-875 

5-6 ~1700-900 
7 $750-950 

Boys 1 High School 

Years 1-2 ~700-900 
3-4 ~725-925 
5-6 :~775-975 

Forms I-II p8;~5-1025 

Girls' 1-Iigh School 

Years 1-2 ~675-875 
3-4 fp700-900 
5-6 $725-925 

Forms I-II q)750-950 
III-VI $950-1300 

Five assistant teachers at the girls' schoo1 \vere now earning pl025 

a year, each. 

During the forty year period (1875-1914) the salaries paid 

to lvomen teachers had more or less doub1ed, but i t is difficul t to assess 

wh:tt the actual differ0nce in the amount of money rneant beca.use of the 

decline in t. he value of raoney. The lady principal's salary was stil1 

lmv when vJe consider that Hrs. )Scott in 1875 earned $1600 a year whereas 

Niss Hendrie in 1911 1.vas engaged at a salFt.ry of ~1400 rising to ;~1600. 

~rhe rector of the boys 1 schoo1 was then earning ,(53000 a year. Although 

the boys 1 schoo1 1·Tas larz;er the two principa::.s had similar adrninistrative 

positions, and the difference in the two salaries is striking. 

The inequality between the salaries paid to men and those 

paid to women is c1early evident. This state of affairs 1asted unti1 

the 1960 1 s, al though the gap between the t'tvo lessened over the years. 

was perhaps understandable in the 1870' s when the men 'vere genera1ly 

university educated and so more highly qualified than the 'tvomen teachers, 

45. J.e)ort of the Non·treal Schoo1 3oard, 1913-14, pp.24-26. 
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but gradually the women teachin2; high s chool grades obtained degrees 

but the ir salaries did not improve rnuch as a consequence. 

In the middle years of the nineteenth century it seemed that 

the School Board tried to obtain teachers as cheaply as possible although 

it wanted to ;ive the children an adequate education. In the minutes 

of the Board meetin5s it can oe found that on several occasions teachers 

refused [)OS it ions hecause th8 salaries wcre too lovl. 1914, ho~v-ever , 

the School Board had 27 elementary schools and three high s chools and 

needed a .~ood supply of teachers. Therefore, in order to obtain as well 

as ret ain the se te ac hers i t had to pqy adequate salaries. Y ou nt~ wome n 

too had to be recruited for the profession. In previous ;years there had 

been very few careers open to a r~iddle-class girl other than teaching 

but la ter, teaching had to compete 1dth otmr careers especially tho se in 

the business world so that the salary offered had to be attractive. 
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Chapter IV 

The First Three Buildings of the 
High School for Girls 

In 1875 the School for Girls opened in two houses at 

131 and 133 Hetcalfe Street. This •-Jas only a temporary 

until a accommoda tian for the tuo His;h Sc ho ols could 

be bui1t.. ~Iowever, alterations were made and equipn1ent su pp lied to 

make the t wo bouses as sui table as possible • Sorne school furniture 

was bou[_;ht from Hrs. Scott, 1 and the secretary of the School Board 

was inst1~cted to settees, blackboaris and desks, and to try 

to fit up the 2 Two pianos were bought, costing $300 • 

each. 
3 

The Ivioni:ireal Witness for October 11, lô75, reported 

that a "gymnasium is provided in the rear, for 5ymnastic and 

ca.listhenic exercises.rr 

During a of the 11ontreal Protesta:1t School Board 

in February, 1g76, :Jr. Dawson asked t.hat steps oe taken as soon as 

possi!)le to~>~rard the erection of a . :3c.hool build.ing on the lots of 

the 8oard bet:veen Peel and. ~·Ietcalfe S ~reets4. Plans 1tJ'ent Xor;;fa.rd and 

a tbree storey stone 

1. Hinutes of the Hontreal School Boa.rd, August, 1.375. 

') Ibid., Sep '.:,ember, • ..... 

3. Ibid., October, 

4. Ibid., February, 1876. 



now occupied -the Sheraton-Nount 1"Soya1 Hotel. 

In his address at the o:::enin~ of the High 6choo1 building 

on Hay 21, 1878, the chairman of the School Board, ,,he i:lev. John 1.ienkins, 

gave the followin~ description:-

The building "Lvhich we open today contains t~ro conplete 
schools. Each of these schools is distinct in a11 its 
appointments. Each has its otn entrance from a different 
street. The pu~ils in each will enjoy the use of a separate 
play-ground. The t~..ro s chools are constructed to accomJnodate 
6UO pupils, and thcre are nobT educated in the two 
departments 2hl boys and 226 c:;irls. In addition to this 
large hall tvhich can be used for public exa,·:ünations, for the 
formal oistribution of prizes, anà. for other special occasions, 
as well as for the teaching of class singin;;, the building 
contains, also, an elementary science classroom, a classroom 
for instru:--renta.l music, and anothGr for dravling. Thes e rooms 
are cornmon to bot> schools, and will be used by ooys and [:;irls 
alike, at separa te ~1ours. 

The ~lev. Elson J.ex.ford in ~1is !list ory of the Hish School of 

I'lontreal, adds sever al further details about the building: 

"It provided for a boys' school on the fïrst floor, a sirls' 
school on the second floor, and a large assembly hall on the 
third. Each school ha.è. seven classrooms. ~here 'tJ"as one 
large central roor1, a.nd openint; off from this 1..rere six class
rooms in gallery form, :;œra~1ged iE a seni-circle about, ... the 
central room, and from i t by doors • 10 

This d.esit;n 1-Ja.s no an unusual one. An article on school 

bt.1ilclin;;s and fittin6s in the Journal of ~ciucation for 

January, 1875, althonç;h written about schools in Ene;land :nentions that 

sliding partitions \>ve:t·e corn .. mon. By this mea.ns each clas3 had a 

sepa.rate room, but the principaJ. couJ.d speak to the HI.1ole school by 

5. d.exford, Ganunell, r:cBain, op.cit., p.64. 

6. Journal of Educat:Lon, :->-~lX (JaYJu~Œ'Jr, 1'.:75), p.l. 
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having open the doors separatinJ the ga.llerj_es fi·orn the central 

room. One serious disadvantage t'ras, hovmver, t~at several gallery 

rooms were lighted .from the back. The tvindmv-s -w-::;re fitted 1dth 

slatted shutters to regulate the amount of lis;ht entering. fJij_s Jrittain 

tells how it was a favourite trick 'DI' the stuclents to alter the shutters 

d.uring the brief interval between one lesson and the next, 1-inile the 

teachers changed classroons. teacher, therefore, received 

the directly into tt~a e~,.es. Jentila-~ion Has also a problen, 

partict'.lr:il"1y for the central room. 

This buildinb -~v-as teEanted lor O\tt:r 10 years, un til i-C, 1-~·as 

partially destroyed. by fire on l,iovember 2G, 1890. 311Tpo:ar:r quarters 

vJere provided for ·the c;irls in the top flat of Victoria School. -'~t 

first, it 1vas ~o"Qed to re store the 3chool but this did not pr ove 

feasible. In December, 1-~Jù, a visit to tl1e United States ;-Jas 

two members of the School Board ;,Jith l-,he sup::.::'intendent and architect 

to look at the most recently built s chools and to intro(:11c:e the best 

ideas into the 
7 

for the ne-:v- sc:hool. j 

The muc~1 la.rger ne1v buildin;;_~, a square structure enclosing a 

qt1.adrangle court, was o=oened in 1892, on the sa::;le s it3 as the previous 

building, -:d th t1-m facades, one fronti.t1g Peel Street ani one fronting 

Ii8tcalfe Street. The nor•tr;. 1v-in.s ~v-as for boys, the south 1ring for girls, 

each 1iith sixteen large and. four small classrooms and t~v-o la.rge playrooms 

in the basement. Jet·~v-ee n the ttv-o clepartments, and c orr.municating wi th 

7. Hinutes of the Nontreal 3chool Board, Jecember, 1890. 
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PLAN SHCWING THE LOCATION CF TH:Z HICH SCHOOLS 
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This plan (not to sc ale) is adapted from Charles Goad' s 
Survey 1881, plate XVIII. The first High School building 
for girls was at 131 and 133 Metcalfe Street, property 
rented from Mr. T. Hart. In 1878, a building on the land 
between Peel and Metcalfe Street was opened. Then in 1892, 
a second building to .replace the one destroyed in 1890, 
was constructed on the same site. 

-.• 
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both were two central blocks. That on Peel Street contained in the 

basement apartments for two caretakers; on the first floor a library, 

the offices of the School Board and of the rector and lady principal, 

and a large assembly hall on the second floor. The corresponding 

block on I>1etcalfe Street contained in the basement a chernical 

laboratory with storeroom and lecture room attached, and a physics 

laboratory and lecture room; on the first floor a drill-hall and 

gymnasium; on the second floor lunch rooms for boys and girls and 

two art rooms.8 

1Vhile avoiding extravagant outlay, it has been the aim 
of the Co~Tiissioners to furnish the building with all 
appliances that may facilitate the work of superior 
education, for which it is constructed. Great care 
has been taken in fitting up the physical and chemical 
laboratories, the art room, the gymnasium and the 
manual training department, in a manner sui table to 
the place which each of these studies should hold in 
the curriculum of a modern High School. The building 
will be lighted by electricity and furnished throughout 
by a system of telephonie communication.9 

The school now accommodated 484 girls and 563 boys, more than 

double the number of 1878. A kindergarten class was also provided. 

The new building was spacious and well equipped for the teaching of 

science, physical education and art as well as all the other high 

school subjects. The latest conveniences of electric lighting and 

the telephone (recently introduced into Montreal) were used to improve 

8. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1892-3. 

9. Ibid. 
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the facilities of the school. The School Board has now provided a 

building second to none in Canada, and comparable to the best in the 

United States. 

Later schoo1 prospectuses give a few more details about the 

building. The assembly hall seated 1,200 and the whole school used 

to meet there for opening exercises every Tuesday morning. The 

corridors were large and we11-lighted, and the interior courtyard gave 

opportunity for open-air exercise without contact with the street. 

The gymnasium was 90 feet long and 60 feet wide, furnished with a 

complete outfit of apparatus of the most approved kind.10 

Miss Hendrie describes the building as a very pleasant one. 

11 There were but two floors, the classrooms on each opening on to wide 

corridors, and the two floors were connected by one broad open stairway, 

so that supervision was easy and pleasant~11 

It was not long, however, before this building became tao 

small for the number of pupils attending. The enrolment of girls 

increased from an average of 408 in 1893 to 520 in 1903.
12 

Crowding 

is first noted in the rector's report for 1899, when he mentions that 

applicants for certain classes were refused admission for lack of room. 

By 1901, it had been announced that children of non-residents not paying 

taxes to the Montreal Protestant School Board were received into the High 

Schools, on condition that their seats were not required by the children 

10. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1896-97. 

11. 1. Hendrie, op. cit. 

12. Reports of the Montreal School Board, 
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of' the residents and taxpayers.13 This was the first time that 

entrance was restricted. Previously, any child from the city of 

Montreal or surrounding area qualif.ying by examination was admitted. 

In 1902, an extra fee amounting to about 75 per cent more than the 

ordinar.y fee in each grade was charged to all children of non-residents 

seeki.ng entrance to the High School Classes ( see p. 91 ) • 

The enrolment in the High School for Girls began to decrease 

after 1903 until it reached 412 in 1908. Then the extra fees for non-

residents were reduced in order to keepup the enrolment, which rose to 

501 in 1912. 

In 1911 the School Board reported that:-

The marked increase in land values for commercial purposes 
in the vicinity of St. Catherine and Peel Streets gave the 
Board an opportunity to provide the increased and improved 
High School accommodation that has been urgently needed for 
some years. It decided, therefore, to place the High 
School site on the market and to buy a large site on which 
to erect a modern High Schoo1 building. An ample site for 
the High School was secured on University Street.l4 

Construction of the new building began and the Peel Street site was 

sold by auction to the City Realty Investing Company in August 1912, 

at ;/)15 per foot, realising :/)1,369, 755.15 This same land had been 

purchased at 70 cents a foot in 1874. By September, 1914, the new 

High School building was ready for use. 

13. High Schoo1 for Girls Prospectus, 1901-2. 

14. Report of the Montreal Schoo1 Board, 1911-12. 

15. Ibid., 
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The difference between the buildings of 1878 and 1892 is 

qui te remarkable. The first one was small holding the two schools on 

separate floors. There was an intimacy provided by the fact that all 

the classrooms were on the same level and connected qy the folding doors. 

The pupils and the staff were constantly aware of the presence of the 

principal. The second building, on tœ other harrl, was more than twice as 

large, reflecting the growth in population as well as the increase in 

demand for a High School education. The specially equipped rooms for 

science, art and gymnastics show the trend towards specialisation. The 

position of the principal had changed too. Now she had her own office 

and devoted less time to teaching and more to aQministrative matters. 

In the short space of fourteen years the School Board had changed its 

attitude. The first building was adequa~e but costs were kept to a 

minimum. The second building by contrast was almost lavishly equipped 

and no exp3nse was spared. The success of the High School course was 

certainly a factor here, and the High Schools bad now become an essential 

part of the educational programme of the city. 
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Chapter V 

The Curriculum and Teaching Methods 

When the school opened in 1875, the High School course was 

divided into three departments - a junior department extending over 

three years; a senior department extending over three years; a col

legiate department extending over two years. However, the initiation 

of the collegiate department was postponed until the new school 

buildings were ready and it was never formed. 

The main concern of this thesis is with the work of the 

senior department but mention must be made of the work of the junior 

and preparatory departments,as they were considered a preparation for 

the senior department. 

1. The Preparatory Department 

In 1876 the preparatory department, at first a one-year, 

later a three-year, course, was added "to qualify pupils for admission 

to the junior department". In the prospectus for 1883-4 the subjects 

of this department were listed for the first time. They included 

reading, writing, spel1ing, grammar, composition, French, arithmetic, 

geography, abject lessons, scripture, singL~g and drawing. Manual 

work in clay and paper with sewing and drawing was introduced in 1895, 

and e1ementary science two years later. 

2. The Junior Department 

Admission to the junior department was by examination :in 
1 

reading, writing, arithmetic (the four e1ementary rules) and dictation. 

1. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1875-76. 
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In 1875, the first year subjects inc1uded reading, writing, spe11ing 

and dictation, grammar, composition, French, arithmetic, scripture, 

history, 1essons on conduct and geography. In the second year Latin 

grammar and translation were added, with history in the third year. 

In addition, a graduated course in drawing, calisthenics and deport-

ment was provided. Instrumental music was an extra. 

The curriculum of the junior department was modified over 

the years. Latin was soon made optional and disappeared in 1889. 

However, in 19o6 it was re-introduced into the final year - 11 in order 

to improve the language teaching". In 1896 a course of sewing closely 

linked with drawing, and a course in e1ementary science were introduced. 

An extra year was added to the course in 1909, making the preliminar,y 

course one of seven years (3 preparatory, 4 junior) equiva1.ent to the 

seven grades which exist tod~. 

The importance of the work in the junior department was 

stressed by Mrs. Scott in her report at the school closing in 1878. 

She mentioned that the second and third senior classes were the only 

ones not filled due to the high standard required for entering them: 

"This difficulty will wear away as our pupils come up prepared to enter 
2 

the senior department." The junior department was perhaps more im-

portant in the first few years than later on. 

J. The Senior Department 

In the prospectus for 1875, the course of study for the 

senior department is elaborately set out. Admission was by successful 

2. Journal of Education, XXII, July 1878, p.l01. 
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examination in English grammar, geography, arithmetic (fractions and 

decimals) and French (knowledge of avoir and etre with easy translation). 

In the first year the follmving subjects were taught - English consist

ing of elocution, writing, dictation, grammar, composition, the history 

and structure of the English language, and literature; French (con

versation, reading and translation, grammar and composition); Latin 

(grammar and translation); history (general and Canadian); mathematics 

(arithmetic, commercial forms and keeping accounts, algebra and geometry); 

and science (physical geograp~, botany, oral lessons in physics and 

chemistry). In the second year German or Greek was added, with modern 

history, and mensuration and book-keeping. In the third year ancient 

history and geography, mechanics, trigonometry and analytical geometry, 

physiology, and lectures on the physics a~d chemistry of the domestic 

arts were introduced. In addition, throughout the three ;years a course 

of instruction w as provided in music, singing, drawing, calisthenics and 

deportment. Here was certainly a very full programme. 

It is interestiLJ.t~ to try to place the subjects taught into 

categories - traditional and novel. Music, sinsing, drawing and de

portment were part of the traditional accomplishments of a young lady. 

The emphasis on English, arithmetic and modern languages was traditional 

too (see p. 1 ). The 11new 11 or higher education content was supplied by 

mathematics (algebra, geometry, etc.) Canadian and modern history, 

Latin, Greek, and the different oranches of science. Cal.isthenics was 

also then rather 11 new 11 • 

By 1876, the subjects nad been divided L~to two groups -

the ordinar:J course which everyone follmied, and the honours course. 
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At least two of the following honours courses had to be taken each 

year including one language:- Latin, algebra, geometry, Greek, 

German, chemistry, botany, physiology-, history (in the second and 

third year). The ordinary course was comprised of English, French, 

geography, scripture, arithmetic, drawing, music and physical train-
3 

ing. Greek disappeared from the curriculwn in 1878, to re-appear 

briefly in 1887. In 1893, it was re-introduced because of parental 

demands for it. Physics was never taught during this period. 

When the Rev. I'.tr. Rex.ford took over the management of the 

girls' school in 1896, several changes were made. The High School 

course was extended to fbur years and the system of ordinary and 

honours courses was abolished. For the first two years one course 

was provided, except that it was possible to substituts extra English 

and drawing for Latin. But Latin was strongly reconnnended to ena ble 

pupils uto carry on the English work with advantage". This two year 

course consisted of English, geography, scripture, English history, 

French, Latin, arithmetic, one hour1 s science, drawing, vocal music 

and calisthenics. 

During the last two years the course included the following 

subjects: English language and literature, general history, Latin, 

Greek, French, German, mathematics, science, drawing and music. These 

subjects were arranged in optional courses so that the students might 

prepare for the University School Examinations,for entrance to the 

Normal School and the University, or ttmay secure that preparation for 
4 

life which comas from a thorough and systematic educational course". 

3. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1876-7. 
4. Ibid.' 1896-7. 
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The girls who took Latin and Greek followed the classical course, 

and tho se without f'ollowed the modern course. Students who wished 

to drop Latin at the end of the second year, could take German in

stead during the last two years while a partial course in German 

was open to tho se who wished to continue the ir Latin. tt The subjects 

of history, drawing, vocal music, and calisthenics will be given the 

special attention which they are entitled to receive in a High 

School for Girls. 11 

In 1898, domestic economy was introduced into the first 

year with "physiology and foods 11 in the second year, but it was 

dropped in 1900, probably owing to a lack of parental support. 

In 1909, a two year course in housewifer,y and the domestic arts 

was made available to girls in the second and third years as an 

option with Latin and algebra. 

When we compare the curriculum of the Boys' High School 

in 1875 with that of the girls 1 school there are a number of dif

ferences which indicate that the girls' curriculum was not modelled 

on that of the boys' school. The boys followed a five year high 

sc hool course wi th a preparatory course of three years. The re were 

two sidas to the school - classical and commercial. The first year 

classes took English (reading, elocution, spelling, dictation, 

gra.rnmar, parsing, analysis of sentences and composition), French, 

scripture, geography, history, arithmetic and writing. The classical 

class also studied Latin. Later on the commercial classes took book

keeping, comme re ial forma and correspondance while tho se in the clas

sical course took Greek and sorne science. Drilling and gymnastics 
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were taught in all classes but German, drawing, and vocal music were 

extras for which classes were only formed if sufficient pupils re

quested them. 

Emphasis, therefore, was on the classics which were neces

sary for entrance to the University, and on commercial training for 

entrance to a business career. No t:ime was spent on art and music 

(except as extras) and there was little science. 

By 1896 the courses had been changed and there was now 

much less difference between the curricula of the two schools. The 

High School course had been reduced to four years and now offered 

a greater variety of subjects. Three courses of study were provided: 

classical - giving prominence to Latin and Greek and including French, 

English and Mathematics; science - including Latin and in the third 

and fourth years extra English, mathematics, drawing and natural 

science to prepare boys for the university course in Applied Science; 

commercial - omitting Latin while giving special prominence to English 

and commercial subjects. Drawing and vocal music were now part of the 

course in the first year, and physics, chemistry and geometry were 

offered in the third year. The re was al ways a more defini te prepar

ation for the professions in the boys' school, but on the whole the 

subjects studied in the two schools except for the commercial ones, 

were similar. 

A frequent complaint was that the boys had more time in 

school to prepare for the University School Examinations for which 

senior pupils from both schools entered. The boys 1 hours were from 

9 to 12 in the morning, and 1.30 to 3.30 in the afternoon, while the 
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girls had a shorter school dézy" with hours from 9 to 2 and only half 

an hour for lunch. One reason for the difference in hours was to 

prevent the pupils from meeting. Often, too, the girls fulfilled 

social engagements with their mothers in the afternoons, a custom 

which the Rev. Mr. Rexford complained of on more than one occasion: 

I cannot close this section of my report without sounding 
a warning note about the engagements of children out of 
school hours, this refers especially to the pupils of the 
junior classes for girls. The comparatively free after
noons in these classes has proved too strong a temptation 
to a few parents, and their children are consequently 
loaded with engagements which interfere, not ogly with 
class work, but also with the child 1 s health. 

An incongruity lay in the fact that although the girls entered for 

the same examination as the boys, they were considered p~sically 

weaker and less able to stand the strain of study. The girls, how-

ever, kept up good standards by extra homework and classes after 

school hours. 

4. The Subject Content 

The content of must subjects varied considerably from 

that in today' s schools. In English reading out loud, or elocution, 

as it was called, was considered very important. Children had to be 

able to read with ease and expression, and reading was one of the 

compulsory preliminary subjects for the University School Examin-

at ion ( see p. 79 ) • Much learning by he art was done and large se-

lections of both poetry and prose were committed to memory. 

5. Rector 1 s Report, 1898. 
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The prescribed memory selections in 1900 were: 

THIRD FORM 

Books of the Bible in order 
The Commandments 
'l'he Beatitudes 
I Corinthians XIII 
Psalms 1 and 90 

FOURTH FORM 

Books of the Bible in order 
The Comm.andments 
Psalms 1 and 90 
The Beatitudes 
Acts XXVI 

FIFTH FORM 

Psal.ms 1 and 90 
Ecclesiastes XII 
Acts XXVI 
! Corinthians XIII 
Virgil Aeneid Book II 

linas 1-.50 

God Save the Queen 
Waterloo - Byron 
The Ocean - Byron 
Hiawatha's Wooing -Longfellow 
The Sevan Ages of Man -

Shakespeare 

I Corinthians XIII 
The Revenge - Tenqyson 
Ode on the death of the 
Duke of Wellington -

Tennyson 

Il Penseroso linas 130-176 
Sonnets 2 and 19 - Milton 
On Shakespeare - Milton 
L'Allegro linas 2.5-68 

Rand writing was stressed with regard to style as well 

as legibility. It also became a compulsory preliminary subject 

for the University School Examination. In 1888 the following 

questions were asked: •rwrite the first ten capital letters, the 

first ten smallle:tters, the digits, and the sentence - The Normans 

came from Scandinavia early in the tenth cent ury, and wrested the 

valley of the Seine out of the hands of Charles the Simple, the 

then king of the French. n 

Accuracy in spelling and dictation was emphasised. 

Parsing, analysis and etymology were taught in the grammar lassons. 
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Trench' s "Study of words" was one of the textbooks from 1875 to 1900. 

The Examination for 1900 gives a passage for analysis, asks for the 

explanation of suffixes and the meaning and derivation of certain words. 

Weekly compositions or letters were written and a composition 

was included in the University School Examination. Tapies for 1899 

were: "Presence of Mind; Your Favourite Hobby; An .Anglo-American 

Alliance." 

Knowledge of content rather than appreciation was expected 

in the study of English Literature. In 1894 the following examination 

questions were asked on the play "Julius Caesar11 :-

1. Give a list of the conspirators against Julius Caesar 
and a short sketch of the causes which led to that 
conspiracy. 

2. Write a brief note on each of the following words or 
expressions as used in the play, aqplaining the allusion 
if any - Colossus; Anchises; A Brutus once; quick metal; 
ore hard; rhellll\Y; Cato 1 s daughter; base spaniel fawning; 
pulpit; do not talk of him but as a property; Ides of 
March; thous heest; this cynick rbyme. 

3. Give a brief comparison in form, matter and style of 
the speeches of Brutus and Antony. How does each 
illustrate the character of the speaker? 

A general literature question was 11Give sorne account of Walter Savage 

Landor, Thomas de Quincy, Thomas Babington Macaulay as writers. 11 

Individual reading was encouraged and although there was no 

general library, classroom libraries were built up. In 1900, prize 

money was used to provide for classroom libraries and a reading course 

was organised. Certain standard works had to be rea,.d each year. 
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In these days of many books - soma good, many worthless, 
some pernicious - it is important that the minds of chil
dren should be early directed to interesting and wholesome 
literature and we ask for the co-operation of the parents 
in securing from the pupils in their homes g careful read
ing of the books laid down for the course. 

The prospectus for 1902 lists the following books: 

THIRD FORM 

Evangeline ................. 
Westward Ho •••••••••••••••• 
The Earth and its stu~ •••• 
Stor.y of the Iliad ••••••••• 
Story of the Odyssey ••••••• 

FOURTH FORM 

Longfellow 
Kingsley 
Heilprin 
Dean Church 
Dean Church 

Royal Windsor History Reader VI 
Waverley ••••••••••••••••••• Scott 
Holy Grail ••••••••••••••••• Tennyson 
Life and her children • • • • • • Buckley 
Stories in English Literature Part I : Wright 

FIFTH FORM 

Romola ••••••••••••••••••••• George Eliot 
Makers of Florence • • • • • • • •. • Oliphant 
Life of Macaulay • • • • • • • • • • • Trevelyan 
Stories in English Literature Wright (Part II) 

French was originally taught by a French-speaking woman 

(Miss Fluhman 1875-83, Miss Vessot 1883-88, Madame de -Sterrteok 

1888-99) usin.g the 11direct method" as much as possible, i.e. conduct-

ing the lassons almost entirely in French. But after 1899 French 

was taught by English-speaking teachers and much less e.nphasis was 

placed on oral work. There was much verb drill and translation. The 

University School Examination held no oral examinations in French. 

What was required was a good knowledge of grammar and vocabular.y for 

translation. 
6. Rector's Report, 1900. 
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History was factual - an exercise in memory work rather 

than an attempt at u.nderstanding. It mairùy consisted of a political 

outline of events in Britain and Europe and some knowledge of the 

political events in ancient Greece and Rome. The following questions 

are typical of those asked in examinations:-

1. Name tan separate and important events in the 
struggle between Rome and Carthage with the dates 
of each. (1897). 

2. Make brief but precise .u·otes on: helot; Delos; 
Leuctra; Aristides; ostracism. 

3. Make brief but precise notes on: Belis arius; 
the Caliph Omar; Ragnar Lodbrok; Guelfs and 
Ghibellines; Luther' s disputation at Leipsig; 
the Council of Trent; the Battle of Ivry; 
La Hogue; Marat; Wagram. (1903). 

The textbooks were closely followed. Among those used were npr:imers 

of Greece and Rome" and Collier' s 11Great Events". 

Geography was often linked with history and was mainly 

concerned with maps and physical features. There is little evidence, 

however, that it was ever studied as an examination subject in the 

High School for ,Girls. 

Latin was studied quite thoroughl.y from the first year 

onwards. In 1906 it appeared :in the final year of the course in 

the junior departm.ent, with the purpose of :improving the language 

teaching. In 1904 the Ft.ector, Wellington Dix:on, dep1ored the ten-

dency for obtaining quick resulta and expressed his views on the 

value of Latin: 
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Those subjects which do not at first sight and readily 
show their practical uses are apt to be set down both 
by parents and pupiJ.s as oldttMhioned and comparatively 
useless; while, if there were{feverish anxiety about 
resulta, it would be found that these ver,y subjects yield 
the richest kind of harvest in cul ture, training and 
sterling habits. One of the subjects which needs watch
ing in this respect is Latin, than which there is no more 
important study on our curriculum, when we consider it 
as a discipline of the intellect, as a :me ans of incul
cating habits of accuracy, perseverance and hard work, 
and as an aid to our own language. I venture to say 
that the pupil who is doing good work in Latin will not 
be found to fail in his other studies. Let me, therefore, 
earnestly ask both parents and pupils not to lightly 
set as ide its study. In the past it has dona much for 
its diligent students and cannot fail to do as much for 
them in the fu ture. 7 

For the University School Examination knowledge of set books such 

as Caesar' s 11De Bello Gallico" and Virgil' s ttAeneidn was required 

together with sight translation, prose con~osition and grammar. 

North and Hilliard' s "Prose Composition" was a textbook from 1900 

onwards together with the "Revised Latin Primertt. 

For Greek a thorough knowledge of grammar and set books 

such as Xenophon' s nAnabasis" was required. Although women were 

exempt from Greek as a condition of entry for the arts course at 

Iv1cGill it was a compulsory subject for the academy diploma (see 

p. 97 ) • 

The higher mathematics studied were by modern standards 

rather elementary. In the University School Examination geometry 

part I consisted of Euclid. 1 s Elements Books I, II, and III. Algebra 

part I went up to quadratic equations. Trigonometry was not studied 

7. Rector 1 s Report, 1904. 
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and advanced geometry and algebra were not taken by candidates from 

the High School for Girls. 

The sciences offered at the school were chemistr.y and 

botany. The chemistry course was laid down in "Elements of Chemistryn 

published by MacMillan - mairù.y the preparation and properties of 

the chief non-metallic elements and their more important compounds, 

and the laws of chemical action. The course in bot any clos ely fol-

lowed the textbook which in the early years was Gray• s "How Plants 

Grow". 

Although the girls in the senior department studied these 

two subjects from the year that the school was opened, adequate 

facilities were not at first available. The 1878 building had an 

elementary science room but it was not until 1892 that a chemical 

laboratory with a store room and lecture room, as well as a physics 

laboratory were built - the latter being used only by the boys. 

Science was being accepted as a necessar,y part of the curriculum 

towards the end of the nineteenth century and elementary science 

began to be taught in the junior department from the second prepara-

tory year onwards. It mainly took the form of nature study but it 

provided an introduction to nscientific method 11 • 

We have followed an outline course issued by the Oswego 
Normal School, modified to suit the circumstances of our 
schools.. This course di vides the year into Autumn, Winter, 
and Spring work, and much interest and sorne enthusiasm has 
been aroused in the minds of teachers and pupils as the 
work of the year developed. 8 

8. Report of the Rector, 1897. 
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A teacher specialising in science was appointed to teach this subject 

and from 1896 onwards there was always a woman science teacher in the 

schoo1. 

Drawing was always part of the schoo1 curriculum but at 

first i t was an extra in the senior department cost:ing up to $10 

a session in 1877 and $1.25 a month in 1879. There was little free-

dom for the use of the imagination in art at that time. Techniques 

such as shading and perspective were mechanically taught. Modela 

of wooden cones, cubes and spheres were copied as wall as flowers. 

The subject could be offered in the University School Examination. 

In 1907 the following questions were asked: 

1. Construct a pentagon of one inch side and draw an 
equilateral triangle having the sa:me area as the 
pentagon. 

2. Make a drawing representing a skeleton cube when 
directly in front of and above the leval of the eye; 
the nearer faces to the right, which are vertical, 
making angles of 30° with the picture plane. 

3. Make a drawing in water colour of the group of 
objecta. 

More interesting work was carried on in the junior department where 

in 1896 a course called "Form Study and Drawing '' was introduced as 

part of aesthetic training, in which "the hand and eye are trained 

to express thought through the study of concrete abjects. 11 The re 

were three subject divisions - construction, representation and 

decoration. The stated aims were to cultivate the imagination, 

to develop a sense of beauty, to lead to th~ ·expttession of axt:istic 

ideas, to teach in true historie arder what the course of the world 1 s 
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great art has been, and the function of beauty in education and 

life. Activities included paper-folding, paper-cutting, stick 

laying, cl~ modelling and colour work. 

Subjects relating to the household - sewing and cooking 

did not form part of the curriculum at first. The type of girl 

being educated in the High School came from a home where there was 

at least one maid and she would rarely if ever do any housework. 

Sorne girls did plain sewing at home, making their own petticoats 

and corset-covers, but the children 1 s clothes were usually made by 

a sewing woman who came to stay for a few days during each spring 

and fall. 

In 1896 a three year course in sewing was introduced 

:into the junior department. It was cons ide red part of 11manual 

training" and the course followed was the one prescribed by the 

Pratt Institute of New York. A course in domestic economy was 

offered in the first two years of the senior department from 1899 

onwards but this was not popular. It soon disappeared from the 

curriculum, but it was re-introduced in 1908 as an option for Latin 

and algebra in the second and third year. 

The course will include cooking beth practice and 
theor.y, with household economies, the chemistr.y of 
food, marketing, care of dining room and kitchen; 
sewing, practice stitches on canvas, the cutting 
and making of undergarments and shirtwaist dresses; 
and decorative design as applied to household pur
poses, embroider.y and stencil designs, and the use 
of water-colours. The object in view in the house
wifery course is to prepare pupils to assume with 
intelligence and confidence the ordinary duties of 
the household. 9 

9. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1908-9. 
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Efforts to have household science approved as a subject for the 

University Schools Examination were unavailing. The enrolment grew 

smaller and smaller each year for these classes, so that they were 

finally abolished in 1913. 

Music both vocal and instrumental, was always part of 

the sohool curriculum. Instrumental music (probably piano les sons) 

was an extra in 1875 casting $10 a term for preparatory work and 

$20 a term for advanced. The 1878 building contained a room espec-

ial1y for it, however, it disappeared from the curriculum in 1893. 

Vocal music was taught throughout the schoo1. In the ·junior classes 

this meant class singing, but in the senior classes taught by 

Professer Couture it also included theory of music-sight reading, 

transposing tunes, harmony and so on. He also conducted a school 

choir which met weekly after school hours and performed at schoo1 

concerts. The first school concert was mentioned in 1898 and this 

bec ame an annual event. In the prospectus for 1896 the following 

notice appears:-

The importance of vocal culture as a school subject 
is now generally recognised. Its influence upon the 
physical, mental and moral deve1opment of the pupils 
and upon the discipline of the schoo1 has secured for 
this subject a prominent place in our course of study. 
Glass teaching is not the only method employed. They 
are trained to the independant reading of vocal music, 
and they have regular practice in rendering suitable 
passages by individual voices. But while thus engaged 
in training individual voices, we remember that it is 
of first importance that avery girl should know enough 
of the subject to enable her to appreciate good music. 
The importance of this course must be evident to all 
who take an interest in the musical education of 
girls. 
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Calisthenics w~s offered as a school subject in 1875 with 

Miss Rodger appointed to teach it. A gymnasium was fitted up and 

a piano purchased for use in it. The lassons consisted of sirr~le 

marching and arm exercises using Indian clubs. The 1878 building, 

however, had no gymnasium but by special arrangement girls could 

attend Mr. F.S.Barnjum's gymnasium at $5 per session. The special 

costume worn was a scarlet blouse with black pipings, black velvet 

skirt, scarlet stockings and yellow mocassins. In 1892 the High 

School again offered gymnastics as part of the curriculum in a gym-

nasium shared by the boys and the girls. This was 90 feet long and 

60 feet wide, furnished with a complete outfit of apparatus of the 

most approved kind. Miss Barnjum was appointed as gy.mnastics in-

structor. She began a voluntar,y class which met weekly after school 

hours. 

In 1900 Miss Holmstrom took charge and in the same year 

the girls put on a gym display for the parents• afternoon, which 

afterwards bec ame an annual occurrence. In 1902 a medical examin-

ation for senior girls was instituted: 

Such an examination enables us 

1. to determine what girls can undertake the physical 
work with safety; 

2. to guide and admonish those who require to exercise 
care and 

3. to prescribe special corrective exercises in the 
gymnasium for those who manifest physical tendencies 
requiring special treatment. 10 

10. High School for Girls Prospectus, 1902-3. 
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This examination was made by a woman doctor at the school or alter

natively a certificate from the family doctor was accepted. 

At that time girls wore boots, long skirts and corsets 

(from the age of twelve), clothing which impeded freedom of movement. 

A special costume was prescribed for the voluntary classes and this 

was adopted for all gym classes in 1913. The outfit was a sailor 

blouse, bloomers, stockings and running shoes. A modification of 

this later on became the schoo1 uniform. 

By 1906 the girls were p1aying basketba11 and by 1912 

matches were reported against Westmount High School and the Technical 

High Schoo1. The first notice of an Athletic Association appears 

in 1911 covering such activities as snowshoeing, skating, tennis, 

walking and basketball clubs. The aim of the Association was to give 

the girls plenty of fresh air and healthy exercise and to encourage 

school spirit. Miss Holmstrom also gave extra gymnastic and dancing 

classes once a week. In the winter months the Bethlehem Rink was 

rented for skating on ~'iednesday afternoons. There was even a hockey 

team which practised on Saturday mornings coached by an old High 

School boy. The importance of physical education had been gradually 

recognised and the aim was to provide the same physical advantages 

for the girls as the boys had. 

The High School course aimed at providing as thorough an 

education as possible. English, French, mathematics and science were 

subjects of practical value as well as being important branches of 

learning. The appreciation of art and music were included as part 
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of aesthetic training, with gymnastics and games as part of physical 

training. Non-academie pupils received instruction in sewing and 

cooking to prepare them for the running of their own households. 

Although the study of the classics became optional after a few years 

their importance as a mental discipline was always stressed. The 

main purpose of the course was to prepare pupils for the Umiversity 

or the Normal School. .All the pupils who remained un til the final 

year sat for the University School Examinations although they could 

graduate without being successful in them. 

From 19o6 onwards almost as many girls attended the 

Commercial and Technical High School as went to the High School 

for Girls. This school was established "with the view of giving 

pupils who have completed the Public School Course an opportunity 

to continue such studies as will secure them a good business pre-

paration, or fit them to engage in any of the various occupations 
11 

in which a previous training in manual work is desirable. 11 Two 

courses were available each of four years 1 duration. The commercial 

course offered English, French, mathematics, book-keeping, business 

forms, business correspondance, shorthand and typewriting. The 

technical course offered as well as English, French and mathematics, 

mechanical drawing, woodwork, cl~-modelling, metal work to the boys, 

with domestic science and art for the girls. The school replaced 

the Senior School founded in 1877 which had an advanced course of 

study beyond the elementary school leval comprising mathematics, 

science, literature and commercial subjects but excluding the classics. 

11. Report of the Montreal School Board, 1905-6, p.l4. 
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The Commercial and Technical High School had 189 girls enrolled in 

September, 1906, compared with 199 in the High School for Girls, and 
12 

234 in 1914 compared with 287. 

After comp1eting her e1ementar,y education a girl after 

1906 could decide to follow a vocational course, a general course or 

a classical course. By creating the Conunercial and Technical High 

School the School Board maintained the academie character of the High 

School for Girls, while providing for those parents who desired 

a more practical course for their daughters. 

12. Reports of the Montreal School Board. 
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Chapter VI 

Sc hool Examina.tions and Prizes 

1. School Ex.amina.tions 

In all stages of school life examina.tions were important. 

Admission to the junior and senior departments was by examination, and 

in order to proceed from one grade to the next a student had to pass 

the yearly sessional examinations. 

The School Board regulations state that public examinations 
1 

were held from time to time by appointment of the Commissioners. 

These were oral examinations which the Rev. Elson Rexford described 

as follows: 

On these occasions each class was examined orally by its 
teacher in as many subjects as the time would permit, in 
the presence of School Commissioners, parents and friands. 
While these examinations were a trying ordeal both for 
teachers and pupils, they served the purpose of bringing 
directly under the notice of the public soma of the most 
valuable features of the School. "2 

Another regulation states that a general examination of 

schools was held annually and in accordance with its resulta prizes 

were awarded, promotions made, classes re-arranged and the next year' s 

work inaugurated. The se examinations usually took place du ring the 

month of June. The Board furnished the questions and determined the 

mannar in which the marks assigned to each subject were to be given. 

All answers were read, valued and signed by two teachers of the school. 

1. School Board Regulations, 1886. 

2. Rexford, Gammell, McBain, op.cit., p.62. 
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The results were then considered by the superintendent who made pro-
3 

motions if he was satisfied with the marks attained by the pupils. 

This meant that each pupil had to pass this year1y exa.mination in order 

to ad vance to the next grade. There were always sorne failures - in 

1892 90 per cent of the pupils in the High School for Girls passed 
4 

their examinations and earned promotion to the higher grades. 

In addition to these two kinds of examination there were 

the University School Exaroinations. These examinations had been 

established by McGill University during the time when the boys' High 

School was administered as a department of the University (1853-70). 

They were taken by boys in the final year of the High School course. 

When the Montreal Sehool Board took over the schoo1, however, the 

examinations were discontinued. 

These examinations were re-introduced in 1875. When certi-

ficates were presented to the successful candidates in June, 1875, 

at a ceremony in the University , the Principal Dr. J .w. Dawson ex-

p1ained about the examinations. They had origina1.1y been instituted 

following the recent examples of the Oxford middle-c1ass examinations 

which had been so successful and useful in England. The purpose was 

to secure a uniform and high standard for the schools which trained 

students for the University and for the higher departments of business 

and professional life. Eleven candidates had presented themse1 vas 

from four schools and eight had passed. He hoped for 40 or 50 candidates 

the following year. It was also hoped that ail schools capable of 

3. School Board Regulations, 1886. 

4. Montreal School Board Report, 1892-3, p.l2. 
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reaching the standards required would take part; that the certifi-

cates would be recognized by all public bodies and would be held to 

be a guarantee that its holder had received a good liberal education. 

Professer Libbey added that the schema of school examin-

ations had been so successful in England that it had been extended 

to girls, who passed at Oxford or Cambridge, very much the same ex-

amination as the boys. He hoped the t:ime would come when auch would 
5 

be the case in Montreal. 

In 1876 the School Board was in favour of asking the Uni-

versity to extend its examinations to girls and of making provision 
6 

to sec ure candidates for examination at least the next year. The 

University agreed to this proposal and so in 1877 girls were admitted 

to the examinations. Sevan pupils from the High School for Girls 

were successful, one achieving fourth place. 

The graph on the following page shows the numbers of High 

School girls successful in each year from 1877-1914. 

It will be sean that the numbers fluotuated from year to 

year but the general trend was an increasing one. For many years 

the High School provided the largest number of successful candidates 

from any girls' school taking part in the examinations and frequently 

a High school girl was near the top of the list. 

S. Journal of Education, XIX, June, 1875, p.90, quoting from the 
Montreal Harald. 

6. Minutes of the Montreal School Board, May, 1876. 
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Year 

1877 

1878 

1884 

1885 

1886 

1890 

1892 

1899 

79 -

Standing of High School Girls 

fourth place 

second place 

first and second places 

third place 

first place 

third place 

first and third places 

first and third places 

Total Number of Successes 
From All Schools 

31 

47 

33 

30 

31 

130 

144 

123 

The custom of having public oral examinations did not con-

tinue much beyond the 1870 1 s. The yearly examinations were contro11ed 

eventually by the various schools with the teachers setting and mark-

ing the papers and the principal promoting the students. The School 

Board, however, continued to set the papers for the High School at 

least up to the 1900 1 s • Less than 6 7 per cent of the total marks 

was a failure. Tho se puplls receiving 85 per cent of the marks in 

a subject were awarded honourable mentions, while those with 75 per 

cent of the total marks achieved general proficiency. 

2. The University School Examination 

The regulations for the examination as it was re-introduced 

appear in the McGill University Calendar for 1875-6. The examination 

was actually divided into two parts - preliminary consisting of subjects 

in which every candidate must pass, and optional consisting of subjects 

in which the candidate had a choice. The preliminary subjects were 

English reading; dictation; grammar (as in Morell); arithmetic (ail 
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the elementary rules); geography (acquaintance with the maps of each 

of the four continents and of British North America); British and 

Canadian history and the Gospels. The pass mark was at least one third 

of the total marks in each subject ex œpt for reading and dictation 

where two thirds was required. 

The optional subjects were divided into four sections: 

1. Languages - Latin (gramm.ar and set books) 

- Greek ( n tt Il n ) 

-French ( gra.mm.ar, reading and translation) 

-German ( tt " n tt ) 

2. Mat hematies - algebra ( elementary rules, involution, evolution, 
fractions, simple equations) 

- geometry (Euclid books I, II, III) 

- natural. philosophy (mechanics and hydrostatics) 

- elementaFJ mensuration of surfaces and solids 

- mechanical and architectural drawing 

3. English - language (Earl' s nphfiology of the English Tongue 11 , 

Trench1s ttStudy of Words 11 ) 

- literature (Collier• s 11History of English Literature", 
Pilgrim' s Progress) 

- history (White 1 s "Ou.tlines of UniversaJ. History") 

- geography (physical, political, commercial.) 

4. Natural Science - zoology (as in Paterson' s nzoology11 ) 

- botany (Gray' s 11First Lassons") 

- geology (Dana1s Textbook) 

- chemistry (Wilson' s "School Chemistry") 
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Every candidate had to pass in at least one and not more 

than three subjects from each of the optional sections 1, 2 and 3 or 

4. The pass mark was one fourth of the total nwnber of marks for the 

subtj,ect. This was raised to one third of the total in 1881 and to 

40 per cent, in 1894. 

Candidates who passed in French or other modern languages 

and not in Latin or Greek received a junior certificate, while those 

passing in Latin and Greek, or in Latin or Greek with a modern language, 

received a senior certificate. The distinction between the two certi

ficates was, however, abolished in 1892. The students who received the 

senior certificate were known as Associates in Arts of the University. 

In fact the examination was frequently referred to as the Associate in 

Arts examination or the A.A. Those candidates who passed in Latin, 

Greek, English, algebra and geometry were exempt from the matriculation 

examination in the Faculty of Arts at McGill University. 

The Associate in Arts was the highest educational qualifi

cation available to girls apart from the teaching diplomas of McGill 

Normal School until 1880. In that year an examination for a Senior 

Associate was created especiaJ.ly for women. This was equivalent to 

the examination of the second year collage course. Few women, however, 

were successful in it. It was no longer needed after 1884, the year in 

which women were admitted to McGill University. 

Over the years the regulations were changed to raise the 

pass standard and increase the number of subjects. In 1892 six option

al subjects were required for a certificate, one at least being chosen 
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from each section. New subjects were added - trigonomet17, and 

geometrical and free-hand drawing in 1892, advanced geometr.y and 

algebra in 1908. The prelirninary examinations after 1891 could be 

taken separately from the optional subjects, often two years before. 

By 1910 the preliminary examinations had been abolished. 

When the University School Examination was revived in 1875 

the corporatior:. .. of McGill University applied to the School Board for 

sorne financial help. The Board agreed to share the expanses of the 

examination for the pupils of the city schools. In 1879 the se amounted 
7 

to $150. In that year too, an announcement appeared f~r the first 

time in the High Schoo1 prospectuses, to the affect that al1 boys and 

girls in the highest classes of the High Schools would be examined at 

the University School examinations in all subjects common to these 

and to the schoo1 course. The oost of the examination wou1d be de-

frayed by the Commissioners and candidates who were successfu1 would 

receive their certificates on the payment of $1 to the registrar of 

the University. The fee for the examination was normally $4. 

The Protestant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction 

for Quebec soon began to show an interest in the examination. In 1888 

the examination· was sanctioned by the Committee and the examination 

papers were adopted for Grade III of the Academies. The name of McGil1 

University was de1eted from the title of the certificate in 1905. 

The certificate was now signed by the Secretary of the Protestant 

Committee and stamped with the seal of the Committee. Members of the 

7. Minutes of the Montreal Schoo1 Board, May, 1879. 
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Protestant CoiiUTlittee were appointed to take part in all aspects of the 

work involved in the examination, although the members of the exarnining 
8 

board appointed by I:-1cGill and Bishop 1 s Universities still remained. 

This take-over by the Committee resulted in the University School Exam-

in at ion becoming the Que bec High School Leaving E:x:amination. 

The University School Exruninations were important in that 

they provided a standard of education which enabled students who reached 

it to enter McGill Normal School, the University and business life. 

It becrune the culmination of the High School course and acted as a 

stimulus to secondary education in general. 

3. School Prizes 

The prize and honour list of 1876-7 shows that prizes were 

awarded for excellence in individual subjects as well as tc the pupils 

ranking first and second in each class. Prizes could be obtained in all 

school subjects, for punctuality, good conduct and general proficiency. 

The number of prizes varied from about 13-16 for each class. The top 

student in the third senior class recei ved a sil ver medal and in all 

the other classes a bronze medal. Prizes in the form of books, cer-

tificates and medals were given by the School Board. 

In the prospectus for 1888-9 two special prizes are mentioned 

one awarded by the School Board for the best collection of dried plants 

and one given by the Rev. Canon Norman, a mernber of the School Board, 

for proficiency in French. Bath of these awards were reserved for 

members of the third senior class. In 1892 Elizabeth Hrunmond 

8. Educational Record, XXV, March, 1905, p.85. 
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received the silver medal, ten subject prizes and the two special 

prizes, thirteen awards in all. 

The prizes were reduced in number in 1897. There were so 

many that the whole point of rewarding excellent work was lost. It 

also appeared slightly ridiculous when one student obtained so many 

prizes as Miss Hammond had. Awards were now restricted to general 

proficiency, conduct and punctuality which meant there were no longer 

any subject prizes. Two medals were now awarded in the fifth and 

sixth forma (the old second and third senior classes) for the top 

students in each section, classical and modern. Those obtaining 

prizes had to have over 75 per cent of marks. 

In 1899, Lord Strathcona offered two gold medals, one each 

for the boys 1 and the girls 1 High Schools. Un til 1907 this was 

awarded to the top-ranking student in the sixth form, the silver 

medal being reserved for the top student in the other section. 

In this ~ear too, for the first t:ime the members of the sixth form 

received High School Certificates, as distinct from the University 

School Examination certifie a tes. These were awarded for good stand-

ing during the year. 

The practice of awarding book prizes was discontinued in 

1900.and the prize monay used to provide books for class-room libra-

ries. The following .reasons were given: 

Prizes benefit the few; they generally fall into the 
hands of those who stand in little need of the stimulus 
they afford. The teacher is sorely tried in endeavouring 
to allot them fairly and there is much heartburning among 
the pupils when the resulta of the year' s work are made 
known. Among three or four pupils who are practically 
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equal the prize winner is given undue prominence by the 
presentation of a prize. 9 

Medals were still awarded, however 1 in the fifth and sixth forma 

and in the prize list those obtaining first places and honourablè 

mentions were listed. These pupils had to have obtained at least 

85 per cent of marks. 

In 1904 the Susan Rodger Prize was established for Mathe-

maties ( see p • 3 2 ) and in the same year the L • Alliance Franc aise 

offered a prize to the pupils of the two High Schools who did the 

best work in French. Only those whose mother tangue was not French 

were eligible for this award. The prize consisted of a medal for the 

head pupil in French and a book for the head pupil in the school not 

winning the medal. The following year a special prize valued at $7 

was instituted for the top student in the fourth for.m. 

Three different prizes were founded in 1913 - the Couture 

Singing Prizes ( see p. 38 ) ; a special prize valued at $4 for the 

top student in the third form; and the George Murray medal and prize 

in books for the boy or girl in the sixth form of the High Schools 

who obtained the highest mark in Latin. 

It was the principle of the school to acknowledge scholar-

ship and good school work but prizes and awards were eventually given 

only to the few who excelled. The spirit of competition was dis-

couraged because it could le ad to an:x:iety and disappointment. It was 

also felt that working for material rewards was wrong. 

9. Rector 1 s Report, 1900. 
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Chapter VII 

The Pupils of the High School for Girls 

1. The Enrolment 

It is difficul t to discover from the mate rial available who 

the girls were who attended the High School for Girls. There are 

class lists but without addresses they are of little use. However, 

it can be seen that the daughters of Mr. John T. Molson (Lillias, 

Naomi, Mabel and Evelyn) attended as did the daughters of local min-

isters, of professors at McGill University and of the teaching staff. 

If middle-class girls did not attend the High School there 

were several private schools in the city. Prominent among the se was 

the Misses Symmers 1 and Smith1 s School which in the 18801 s was at 

168 Mansfield Street. Pupils from this school attended the lectures 

of the Ladies• Educational Association and later took the University 

School Examinations. Sorne girls also entered Mc Gill University and 

among the se was Dr. Maud Abbott. Trafalgar School was founded in 

the 188o• s and it prepared girls for the A.A. examination and for en-

trance to the University. By the early years of the twentieth century 

girls were also attending the Westmount and Strathcona Academies. 

The enrolment in the High School for Girls increased from 
1 

an average of 155 in 1875 to 524 in 1914. The most rapid increase 

came between 1891 and 1893 when the enrolment jumped from 288 to 408. 

In 1890 the school building was destroyed by fire, and the new larger 

1. Figures available in School Board Reports. 
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building which produced a bigger enrolment was opened in 1892. The 

figures quoted are those of the whole school including kindergarten, 

preparatory and junior departments as well as the senior department. 

The following analysis ,of enrolment is available from 1906 

onwards in the annual reports of the Hontreal School Board. 

REGISTRATION IN SEPTEMBER 

Year K.G. 1 2 3 4 5 I II III IV V VI Total 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

26 

21 

25 

25 

31 

25 

23 

21 

20 

23 23 34 33 

24 29 33 34 

20 31 32 33 

18 26 33 40 

- 52 

- 39 

- 47 

- 43 

21 19 22 34 54 38 

33 21 34 38 36 58 

26 23 33 33 31 47 

30 28 28 39 41 53 

22 35 37 34 42 49 

57 

58 

49 

5o 

59 

55 

54 

42 

49 

69 

67 

79 

69 

79 

90 

95 

98 

118 

68 35 

52 37 

59 43 

65 39 

60 37 

61 37 

64 35 

83 44 

68 67 

27 

24 

24 

27 

22 

27 

23 

22 

34 

447 

418 

442 

435 

476 

515 

493 

529 

575 

Year III is the beginning of the senior department and so the numbers 

increased then as graduates from the public schools came in. However, 

the numbers began to drop from the second year up to the fourth and 

final year of the course. The sixth form was never large but increased 

considerably as did the total enrolment when the school went into the 

new building on University Street in 1914. In 1906 of those enrolled 

in the senior department the proportion of students in the sixth form 

was about 14 per cent, by 1913 it was down to 9 per cent. Most pupils 

left school after the first year of the course in the senior department. 
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The same trend is noticeable in the Boys' High School also. A possible 

reason was a lack of parental interest in the full four year course, 

or the fact that the course proved too difficult for maQY students. 

2. Fees 

The principle on which the High Schools were maintained was 

stated by the School Board in its published report for 1872-76. 

Every Protestant child in the City of Montreal has an 
equitable and legal claim to an expenditure on his edu
cation of an equal share of the amount provided by 
taxation for the maintenance of Schools. Schools should 
be provided where, if fees be demanded at all, they should 
be so moderate as that none shall be excluded by poverty. 
But those tax-payers who desire for their children an 
education higher and more costly than that demanded by 
the community in general, should have access to it in 
Schools of different character, in which the elementary 
part of instruction is given at the public cost, and the 
more advanced part at the cost of the parents themselves. 
This was the evident intention of the framers of the 
School Law of Quebec, which provided for the establish
ment of Elementary Schools that shall not be free, yet 
shall be accessible to all at very small charge, and 
which, at the same time, provides for higher Schools 
that shall be more largely sustained by fees. 

This meant that the High Schools were to be mainly dependent on fees 

for their support, as the amount from school taxes was not to exceed 

that spent per capita on pupils in the èl.ementary sc hools. This 

is made clear in a further report by the School Board: 

The Board endeavoured to fix the fees charged in the 
High Schools for Boys and Girls at such a rate that, 
after making an allowance per capita on pupils in the 
Common Schools, the additional cost of education should 
be defrayed from higher fees. 2 

2. Report of the Montreal School Board, 1886, p.l5. 
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In 1875-76 for example, each High School pùpil in the girls' school 

cast the tax-payer $5.98, while each public school pupil cast the 
3 

tax-payer $9.94. This meant that in the beginning less public mo ney 

was spent on a girl in the High School than on one in the public school. 

The fees were always quite high, being in 1875 $40 per year 

for the junior department and $50 per year for the senior department. 

The preparatory department added in 1877 charged fees of $40 per year. 

In the 1880 1 s a graduated fee scala was introduced so that there was 

an increase in fee for each year of instruction. 

FEE SC.ALE 1885 

Preparatory Department Year 1 $20 per year 

n n 11 2 $25 Il tt 

Junior Department " 1 $30 rt tt 

u Il Il 2 $40 tt n 

tt n Il 3 $45 u lt 

Senior Department Il 1 $50 Il tt 

If n tt 2 $55 Il n 

Il n tt 3 $60 n Il 

These fees were to remain approximately the same until after 1914, 

and the maximum fee p~ab1e never exceeded $60 per year. 

wben the fees of the boys' school are compared, it is inter-

esting to note that there the fees were less until 1882. In 1875 the 

fees for the first form were $24 per year, for the second and third 

forms $30 and for all the other forms $42. Ir1 1878 the.charges for 

the fifth and sixth forms were raised to $50 a year, and final1y in 

3. Report of the Montreal School Board, 1872-6, p.18. 
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1882 the fees for each form were made equivalent to those charged in 

the girls• school. 

For several years the fees from the pupils exceeded the main

tenance cost of the school, but after 1890 the difference between the 

two amounts grew wider each year, until in 1913 this was over $15,000. 

As we have seen the fees were not raised, although the maintenance costs 

continued to increase. The School Board, therefore, soon aba.ndoned the 

principle stated in 1876, and accepted that secondar,y education was 

a necessary part of the school system and must be provided for accord

ingly. The difference between the amount of school fees and the main

tenance costs was met out of general taxation. The fees were not in

creased although the value of money decreased, because school taxes 

increased during this period and it was no longer considered a parental 

responsibility to pay for the cost of a High School education. On the 

other hand, the fees were not reduced because the tax-payers would 

probably have raised an outcry. 

An increase in the fees was, however, the method used to 

deal with the overcrowdL~g experienced at the beginning of the twentieth 

cent ury. 'rhere had always been a number of students attending the High 

School who lived outside the city limits but the School Board had no 

legal right to educate them. The children of tax-paying residents had 

first claim on the places available, so that the children of non

taxpaying, non-residents had to pay increased fees from 1902 onwards. 

This plan worked so well that in 1908 the extra fee was reduced to 

$2.50 per year (above the residential fee) for the junior classes and 

$5 per year for the senior classes to keep up the enrolment. 
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INCREASES IN FEES 4 

K.G •••••••••••••••••••• $35 per year 
Year 1 ••••••••••••••••• $35 n n 

n 2 ••••••••••••••••• $44 u t1 

" 3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $44 tt n 
Il 4 •••••••••••••.••• $52 If Il 

n I ••••••••••••••••• $61 n tt 
11 II • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $70 n " 

n III • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $79 u u 
" IV •••••••••••••••••. $88 11 

" 

lt v • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $92 Il tl 

tl VI • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .$104 n u 

3. Scholarships 

Certain categories of pupils were excused the payment of 

fees - those holding scholarships, members of large familias, and the 

children of teachers employed by the Board. In the school regulations 

the fol1owing concession was made: "\men four or more children belong-

ing to one farnily attend any department of the High Schools, three only 

are charged fees. n This probably did not affect many familias. In 

addition, children of persons in the employment of the Board attending 

elem.entary schoo1s were ex..Etmp:t from fees while tho se attending the 
5 

High Schools were al1owed a discount of fifty per cent. 

\Vhen the School Board took over the Boys' High Schoo1 in 

1870 the Commissioners began the practice each year of drafting into the 

High School the most advanced boys from the higher classes of the 

e1ementary schoo1s. There they were al1owed to complete their education 

free of charge. The admission to tlœ schoo1 ori the se 11Commissioners' 

Scho1arships" was by competition. 

In 1875 this privilege was extended to the girls and in 

August of that year three members of the School Board were assigned 

4. High Schoo1 for Girls Prospectus, 1902-3. 
5. School Board Regulations, 1886. 
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to examine the qualifications of applicants for scholarships to the 

High School for Girls. Eight girls were recommended, four of whom 
6 

were allowed scholarships. 

The qualifications needed for obtaining a scholarship are 

given in the reports and regulations of the School Board. The purpose 

of the Commissioners 1 Scholarships was to encourage "the sons and 

daughters of the poorer classes to avail themselves of the benefits 
7 

of a higher education n. ..Although the admission to the scholarships 

was by examination, they are described as not being competitive, be-

cause the nurnber of scholarships were not l:irnited and 11all who attain 

the requisite number of marks may win for them.selves the privilege.n 

Successful candidates had to take "a general pro fic iency prize, sec ure 

three-fourths of the marks attainable in Latin and French and not less 

than two-thirds of the marks in each of the other subjects, music and 

draw:ing excepted. 11 The scholarships were tenable only from year to year 

and for their retention, the holders of them had to give satisfactory 
8 

evidence of continued application and good conduct. 

In 1889 these scholarships were extended to students desiring 

to contL~ue their education in the Senior School (later the Commercial 

and Technical High School). From that time onwards students obtaining 

scholarships could choose between academie courses at the High School 

or commercial and vocational courses at the Senior School. 

6. Minutes of the Hontreal School Board, September, 18?5. 

7. Report of the Montreal School Board, 1886, p.lO. 

8. School Board Regulations, 1886. 
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Various changes in the scholarship regulations were intro-

duced over the years. In 1891 the number of scho1arships was limited 

to forty 11 in consequence of the ever-increasing number of pupils who 

seek pr01notion to the High School." "This meant, for example, that in 

1893 91 pupils gained sufficient marks to entitle them to scholarships 

but only the top forty received them. In 1906 the number of scholar-

ships offered was changed. They were now to be in the proportion of 

one scholarship to avery ten pupils in the sixth yea:r classes. 

The following table shows the number of scholars hips 
awa:rded from 1906 onwards: 

YEAR TOTAL NO. OF GIRLS 

1906 40 21 

1907 39 18 

1908 40 22 

1909 41 21 

1910 45 23 

1911 49 24 

1912 41 19 

1913 64 32 

1914 72 34 
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This table shows the nurnber enterL~g the High School 
for Girls from the public schools together with the 

number of scholarship holders: 

ENROLMENT IN F IRST-
YEAR SCHOLARS FEE-PAYING TarAL YEAR - G.H.S. 

1906 11 17 28 69 

1907 11 16 27 67 

1908 11 21 32 79 

1909 12 12 24 69 

1910 16 21 37 79 

1911 21 26 47 90 

1912 15 36 51 95 

1913 22 32 54 98 

1914 23 45 68 118 

These figures show that as a rule girls in the elementar.y 

schoo1s won about half the number of scholarships av ail able. More 

than half of the girls holding scholarships chose to go to the High 

School rather than to the Commercial and Technical High School. 

Of the girls entering the High School course less than half were 

from the elementary schools, the ethers would be from private schools 

or most likely from the junior department of the High School. Six

teen per cent of the first year enrolment in 1906 and nineteen per-

cent in 1914 were made up of scholarship holders proving that the 

School Board did encourage attendance at the High Schoo1 by its 

system of scho1arships. 
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4. Careers 

The onlY pupils considered here are those who completed 

the high scheel course. In the 1870's and 1880 1 s the only careers 

open to a middle-class girl were teaching and marriage. I shall 

begin by discussing the number of girls entering McGill Normal Scheel 

as teaching was the first career considered by graduates of the High 

School. With the entr.y of women to McGill and other universities 

after 1884 ether careers l'lere gradually made available to women and 

were taken up by them. 

a) Teaching 

The table shows the approxima.te number of High School 

girls who obtained teaching diplomas between 1879 and 1907. 

Academy diplomas 52 
~1odel School dip1omas 70 
Elementary diplomas 6 
Kindergarten diplomas 2 

130 9 

This representa about 23 percent of the girls in the sixth form 

during the period 1877 to 1906. 

Of the High School graduates in 1877 three of the ten 

became teachers. Gradually the numbers increased until in 1907 

nineteen former High Scheel girls received their diplomas. At first 

the academy diploma was the most popular course,but after 1893 it was 

restricted to university graduates so more girls entered far the model 

school diploma. 

9. Figures compiled from lists of teachers obtaining diplomas in 
the prospectuses of lvicGill Normal Scheel. 
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By 1877 the year in which the first High School pupils 

began their teacher-training, Nc:Jill Normal School, on Belmont 

Street opposite Hanover Street, had been in operation for twenty 

years. In the opinion of Sir ~illiam Dawson it was the first 

attempt provided for the superior education of women (see P• 6 ) • 

The Normal School was the only training collage for Protestant 

teachers in the Province of Quebec. Three courses of stu~ were 

offered leading to the elementary sGhoo1 diploma, the model schoo1 

dip1oma, and the academy diploma. 

Candidates for admission into the elementary school class 

were required to pass an examination in reading, writing, the elements 

of grammar, arit~metic and geography. They ha.d to be aged s ixteen 

or over and to produce a certificate of good moral character signed 

b 1 .. t .t:' 1* . 10 y a c er gy man or m~n~s er O..L re ~g~on • 

At the close of the first year of study, students could 

apply for examinations to gain diplomas giving the right to teach in 

elementary schoo1s, and after two yearst study, or if found qualified 

a.t the close of the first year ,they could on examination be entitled 

to diplomas as teachers of model schools. Students having passed 

the examinations for the model diploma with creditable marks in 

classics and mathematics or having otherwise advanced to the requisite 

knowledge might obtain the academy diploma. The latter was the quali-

fication for teaching in a high school. 

10. McGill University Calendar, 1876-7. 
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The re was little hardship involved for a student attend

the Normal School as tuition ~lfi th the use of textbooks was 

free, and bursaries t-vere available to help to~-Jards the cost of 

board, varying from ;;)36 in the first year to 880 in the third year. 

The courses for the elementary diploma would be well within 

the ability of a successful candidate in the University School 

!:xaminations. They included English, geography, history, arithmetic, 

algebra, geometry, physics, French, natural history, drawing, music, 

book-keeping, chemistry, religious instruction and lectures on teaching 

methods - all to a rather elementary standard only. 

Students entering the moè.el school class had to have passed 

a satisfactory examination in the subjects of the elementary school 

class. However, new ref>"Ulations in 1888 allowed students who had 

passed the Associate in Arts examination vvith at least two thirds of 

the aggregate marks, and who had passed in French, to enter the model 

school class without further exanination. The courses for the model 

school diploma \vere more detailed than those for the elementary school 

diploma and also included advanced. mathematics and science with the 

elements of the Latin lang~age. 

To enter the academy class students had to pass a satis

factory exaTLination in the subjects of the model school class. Courses 

included advanced En5lish literature and 6eogra.phy, lot;ic and ethics, 

trigonometry, solid 6eometry and mechanics, four set books in Latin 

'Ni th prose composition and R.oman his tory, two set books in Greek with 

6raJn.mar and his tory, bot any, French, elocution and drawing. fers ons 
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holdin,g a university degree could receive the academy diploma on 

passing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other 

subjects necessary to the academy diploma, as may not have been 

included in their university examinations. 

Kindergarten diplomas were introduced in 1897. After 

taking the elementary school diploma students with the necessary 

qualifications, especially love of children, a good voice, musical 

ability, and an engaging manner could enter the training school 

for ldndergartners, and receive diplomas at the close of their 

second year of Normal School training. Among the subjects studied 

were mother play, gifts, occupations, clay modelling, nature lessons, 

games and songs, drawing, music, French, psychology of the child1 

his tory of educ ~ti on, and the art of tea.ching. 

In 1907 the training of teachers was transferred to 

Nacdonald College at Ste. Anne de Bellevue and HcGill Normal School 

came to an end. 

b) C areers ot her than teaching 

It was the entrance of women to the universities that 

cnabled them to pursue careers other than teaching. By o btaining 

degrees women proved that their intellectual abilities were equal to 

those of men. Gradually careers in medicine, law, higher education, 

the arts and other fields be came open to women. 

There was a very close connection between the High School 

for Girls and the admission of women to HcGill University. 
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Sir ~'lilliam Dawson, the Principal, was concerned a.bout the 

education of women (see p. 7) and he realised that the opening of 

a High School for Girls which 6ave the training necessary for the 

matriculation examination, would lead in a few years to a demand 

for a college education.11 Other members of the University were 

interested in this problem too,and as fax back as 1870 the 

H.everend Dr. vlilkes moved a resolution to the effect that the 

University should, as early as possible, extend its benefits to 

women. This resolution wa.s carried unanimously and ~hance1lor 

Day pled5ed that it would receive attention. 

One result of this resolution was the formation of the 

Ladies' Educational Association in 1371. 'Ehe university profes-

sors cooperated well with this scheme but the question of the 

admission of women to the University was not settled. The main 

difficulty was the fact that public opinion of the Protestant 

community of Montreal would not tolerate mixed classes. The dupli-

cation of classes for -vmmen, therefore, required a suiJstantial endow-

ment which did not appea.r forth.eom in~. 

In July, 1884, several pupils of the High School for Girls 

who had distinguished themselves in the Associate in Arts ex~nination 

applied for admission to the University. Sir William Dawson was 

sympathetic but explained that little could be done without money 

being provided. By coincidence in September of the same year the 

Hon. Donald A. Smith voluntarily offered $50,000 to provide separate 

classes in Arts for women for the first and second years, leaving 

11. J. W. Dawson, Fifty Years of Work in Canada, p.258. 
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the question of how their education was to be continued. afterwards 

in abeyance. 

This generous offer was accepted by the University and 

classes for women were opened in the October. In 1886 Sir Donald 

Smith increased his endo-vrment to :l)l2ü,OOO with the purpose of pro

viding sufficient income for courses in the third and fourth years. 

In this way the college course for women at NcGill University was 

established.. The .Donalda ùepartr11ent, as i t was called, had lOô students 

in the session 1887-8, 2ô regular and 82 partial students.12 Although 

separate from the men the women received the same lectures which the 

prof essors repeated. for them in the afternoons. 

held in the 3.edpath Iviuseum. 

Host classes 1vere 

Of the first women graduates in 1888 four livel'e former High 

School ,5irls. Donalda McFee obtained a first class honours degree 

in philosophy, and she later received a Ph.D in Zurich. 11 She was 

the first Canadian lady to take a degree in a ~uropean University 1.t13 

Octavia Ritchie, daughter of T. ~,-:. Ritchie Q.C., had the ambition to 

become a medical doctor. Graduating wi.th a first class degree in 

natural science she entered Bishop's Gollege and in 1891 became the 

first woman to receive a medical degree in ~ebec. After post-

graduate work in Austria she became assistant gynaecologist in the 

1:Jestern Hospital, IVIontreal. Dr. Ritchie worked to arouse public 

12. J. w. Dawson, Fifty Years of work in Canada, p.261. 

13. H. J. Morgan, op. cit. 
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opinion in favour of the medical education of women. Her other 

interests included public welfare, public health and women suffrage. 

Of the two other graduates, Alice Murray became a teacher and 

Matilda Murphy married. 

Helen Reid -vJho o btained a first class degree in modern 

languages (lo89) took up a. career in social work. In 1914 she was 

convener of the Hontreal Patriotic Fund; in 1915 Lady of Grace of 

St. John of Jerusalem; in 1918 Governor 1s Fel1ow of NcGil1 University; 

in 1919 a member of the Jominion Council of Health. She received 

honorary degrees from both l''lcGill and Queen 1 s Universities in 1921. 

Annie Barr (1881) was one of the first High School girls 

to take up nursing but this career was not a popular one. Hildegarde 

Beard (1887) and Ethel Shaw (1892) also became nurses. Helena HcHillan 

(1887) who obtained a general degree from HcGill University in 1892 

went on to teach nurses in Chicago. 

~Louise Shaw (1893) taught for several years in the High 

School for Girls (18)9-190~) after obtaining a second class honours 

degree in philosophy from McGill in 1898. She left teaching because 

"the offer of a secretaryship in a d.o"m-to~m office was too tempting 

f t . . ' f . If 14 rom a remunera J.Ve poJ.nt o. VJ.ew. Later she became or6aniser of 

the library in the Agricu1tura1 Department at Ottawa. Charlotte 

Houston (1894) took a library course and became the first school 

librarian in Nontreal, in the new High School building 'vvhich was 

14. Rector's Report 1909. 
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opened on University Street in 1914. 

Georgina HcBain ( 1899) was the first woman dentist in 

f.iontreal obtaining her D.D.S. from Bishop's University in 1903. 

She practised at 1097 dt. Catherine Street ·r;l. Three of the 

6raduates of 1911 went on to study medicine at McGi1l University 

after completing arts degrees. They were Jessie Boyd, J:.1ary Childs 

and Lilian Irwin. Dora Schacher (1910) was one of the first J;irls 

to ta.ke up pharmacy. 

Other careers included painting -Annie Savage (1914); 

dra"Tla - Harguerite Hc11Jaughton (1904) Dir·3ctor of the Little 'rheatre 

in the University of 1··1innesota; wa.r 1-rork - Isabel NcCaw (1908) 

ambulance driver in Serbia during the first world war ( she was 

awarded a gold medal by the ,:)er bian government); "romen 1 s or6ani

sations - JYiarjorie YounJer (1903) .!?resident of the 1~ational Council 

of ir!omen in Great BritaJ..n; Junior 3.ed Cross - Ruth Badgeley ( 1906); 

education - Florence J,icS~veen ( 1909) bec ame one of the first two 

vlOmen ta be appointed to the frotestant vOifu"Tli ttee of the Council of 

Bducation in Quebec. 

There 1-rere also a number of missionaries. Zdythe 3arlick 

( 1895) worked in Turkey; Isabella Ogil Tf ( 1888) :-Jorked. in Honan. 

[v1argaret Craig (1889) became J?rincipal of a school in Japan and was 

joined there 1ater by her sis ter Bessie (1899). \rJinnifred Bennett 

(1897) worked in Formosa; May Smith (1901) worked in Honan; 

Ester rtyan (1902) worked in To~Jo; Gertrude Schafheitlin (1903) 

worked in :\rabia; lmnie T~'Jilliams (1886) worked in central ~'lest 
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Africa; I.Duise I11IcDouga11 (189.5) 1,rorked in Ind.ia and Anna Schafheitlin 

(1905) taught German in Peking. 

The ever-widenin6 scope of careers available to women 

,.;enerally in North t\merica is reflected in the many varied careers 

pursued by the graduates of the High 0choo1 for Girls. It seems 

that teaching was sti11 the most popular profession in 1914 but by 

1920 6irls coa1d choose interesting careers in nursing, 1ibrary work, 

journa1ism, househo1d science, secretarial -4ork, dentistry, medicine, 

pharmacy, the ci vil service, sociaL servie e, agricu1 ture, applied art, 

music, insurance, business, scientific work and religious work. 
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CONCLUSION 

The foundation of the High School for Girls was important 

because it fulfilled a need in the English-speaking community of 

Montreal - a need for a school to provide at moderate cost an educa

tion for girls beyond the elementary stage. So successful was it 

that within two years the pupils there had been brought up to the 

standards of the University School Examination which had at first 

been available orùy to boys. t'li thin ten years of its opening sorne 

of its graduates asked for and obtained admission to McGill University. 

The school was, therefore, a local pioneer in supplying a high school 

education for girls and proving by its successful programme that 

girls could benefit from an academie education. 

Support for the school was at first provided by a minority 

of citizens led by the members of the Protestant School Board, Dr. 

J .W. Dawson, and some prof essors from Mc Gill University. The School 

Board did not have rouch money in those days but it constructed an 

adequate building to hold both the boys' and girls' High Schools in 

1878. When, however, this first building is compared to its successor 

of 1892 in size and equipment, there is refiected a change in public 

opinion. The School Board fel t justified in spending an appreciable 

amount of monay on the second building because secondary education 

had come to be accepted as a necessary part of the educational system, 

due in no small measure to the success of the two High Schools. The 

increase in enrolment was a proof of growing public support as was the 

large number of pupils from outside the City who attended. In fact 
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the number of non-resident pupils had to be checked because the build

ing was too small to hold all the children who wished to register. 

The academie programme consisting of the classics, modern 

languages, mathematics and science as well as the aesthetic programme 

of literature, history, art and music was not modified during this 

period in spi te of .parental complainte about Latin. Elective courses 

and extra subjects were, however, introduced. The school soon estab

lished and maintained a reputation for scholarship by the successes 

of its pupils in the University School ·Examinations and at the 

University. The School Board wisely provided the Commercial and 

Technical High School in 1906 to cater for girls desiring a less 

academie and more vocational·course instead of altering the nature 

of the High School course. 

The successes in those early years were mainly due to 

a hard-working and devoted staff. The principals too, who had high 

ideals and definite ideas on education, increased the good reputa

tion of the school. Unfortunately the remuneration for the women 

teachers, particularly for those who were university trained, was 

inadequate throughout this whole period. It is fortunate indeed, 

that despite this problem,the school was able to ràtain a good staff 

of teachers and maintain a high academie standard. 

Other schools such as the Misses Symmers 1 and Smith1 s 

School and the Trafalgar Institute followed the example of the 

High School for Girls in providing academie courses for girls. 

Municipalities around Montreal,also,gradually established high 

schools but the Montreal school supplied the model and set the 
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standard. For many years it had the largest number of successes in 

the University School Examinations. 

Of the graduates,some remained at home as was the custom 

of the time, but many determined to tak.e up a career. As a result 

two girls entered the medical profession to become the first woman 

doctor and dentist in conservative Quebec. Other girls enthusiasti

cally adopted careers varying from nursing and missionary work to 

business and the civil service. Teaching was always popular and 

a steaqy stream of High School girls proceeded to the Normal School 

or the University, and from there into the local schools to raise 

the standards of education in Montreal. 

The idea of providing an education for the less wealthy 

sections of the community in the High School was effected by the 

Commissioners' Scholarships awarded to outstanding students (in the 

elementary schools),which gave a free education in the High Schools. 

Usually about 15 per cent of the entrants to the High School course 

were scholarship winners. The fees too, were never expansive which 

resulted in almost half the enrolment being made up of graduates 

from the elementary schools. 

It is perhaps to be regretted that the High School for 

Girls must follow the present-day trend in education where co-educa

tion is the nor.m. After the 1963-64 session when the present prin

cipal, Dr. Ross, retires, the school will be amalgamated with the 

boys' High School. This will see an end to a tradition of separate 
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education for girls. However, the positive contribution of the High 

School for Girls during the years 1875-1914 to the higher education 

of girls and young women in Montreal will not be forgotten. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Extract from a letter written by Mrs. Jolm. 
Monk to her hus band (in the possession of 
Miss Elizabeth Monk, Q.C.) 

June 26th, 1875 

1-1"y dear husband, 

I do not know if I have mentioned a girls• High 

School that is to be opened in September. I would like 

to send Lillie there and if I do so I must apply at once. 

Dr. Bancroft says it will be the best in the City and 

Dr. Dawson told me to apply to Mrs. Scott who is to be 

Lady Principal. The masters are from McGill Collage and 

the 1~ teachers picked from the best out of the modal 

teachers. Therefore do not be annoyed if you find it 

all arranged ••••• 
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APPENDIX 2 

Copy of a memorandum of the amount of salary paid by the Protestant 

Board of School Connnissioners of Montreal to Miss Isabel E. Brittain 

from 1893-1915 (in the possession of Miss Brittain) • 

Years of Service Annual Salary 

1898-99 $ 525 

1899-1900 525 

1900-01 600 

1901-02 625 

1902-03 650 

1903-04 675 

1904-05 700 

1905-06 750 

1906-07 800 

1907-08 Boo 

1908-09 850 

1909-10 900 

1910-11 900 

1911-12 975 

1912-13 975 

1913-14 1025 

1914-15 ll50 
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